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TIMES

TUCUMCARI, QUAY COUNTY, NEW MEXICO, THURSDAY JUNE 21, 1015

GERMANY CONSIDER

REVUELTO BRIDGE FINISHED
Tho new
bridge ovor the
Revuclto creek, on the Interstate Postal Highway, is now complete and the
contractors aro awaiting the approval
of the state engineer. This is one of
the grentest thing for tho traveling
public that has been accomplished by
the county road board. This bridge
will make it possible for the road to
Amarillo to be completed an dtrafllc
resumed over the short route which
has heretofore been routed ovor the
southern route.
The slate road bonds which gives
Quny county something like $18,000
will ho used only on state roads and
will be hundeld by the state board,
therefore if Quay county could not
show a real state road tho money may
no used somewhere else. We arc
of the towns along tho route
to get busy and help make the interstate rond one of the best from tho
cast to the west and there have been
men who knew the road business who
trnvcrsed the rond before It was put
in nny condition to travel and they
said this road was tho logical one for
travel both winter and summer.
Good time has been mado between
here and Amarillo before the bridge
was completed, but the time will bo
cut down several minutes because it
took some time to cross the big sand
bed. The Tucumcnri Garage intends
to lease more commodious quarters,
having purchased additional machinery with which to repair the cars pass
ing through our city. There arc n
number of these cars headed west but
detained on account of high water in
the cast. Unless predictions fail to
be proven correct there will be a regular steady stream of autos passing
here from tho first of July until tho
month of November or December.
400-fo-

ING REPLY TO U. S.
Hcrlln, June 21, via London, Junu
1:25 a, ni. The Foreign Offlco
experts hnve commenced consldcrn-tio- n
of the German answer to the
American Government's note concerning Germany's Huhmnrinu warfare
and the fimt draft of tho document
prcsumnbly will ho Mulshed thiH week.
Ar tho completed reply will he submitted to Emperor Willlum at
It probably will not ho
ready for transmission before the
middle or the end of next week.
There Is no clear indication of the
probable nature of tho note yet obtainable. From the emphasis which
tho navnl writers continuo to lay on
the alleged British pratice of flying
neutral flags and encouraging
to attack submarines and
the impossibility of submarines to
observe tho regulations concerning
visitation and senrch under these conditions it might be anticipated that
this argument would be the kernnl of
the reply. But at the Foreign Ofllce
there seems to be an impression that
this point will appear only as a subordinate part of the reply, if at all,
and that an attempt will he made to
give a definite answer to President
Wilson's requests one way or nnotlier.
The alleged armament of the Lusitnnia probably will not llguro prominently in the next note. Considerainu
testimony has been asscmblnd regarding the presence of guns aboard the
Lusitanin, but it all refers to voyages
prior to the one on which the Lusi- Uinia wns sunk, although some it
touches on trips made since the war
began.
A German sailor named Kmil (Irabu,
for instance, deposes in an nllldavit
published here that he sailed for four
years on British ships, including the
Lusitanin and the Maurctania.
He
avers that he made three trips on the
Lusitanin and that she, like the
carried live or six
guns two on her after deck, two
nmidship and one or two forward.
Grabe testified that he personally
watched naval reservists in the crew
of the Lusitnnia exercising with these
guns.
Higher business influences continue to be exerted in favor of a peaceful settlement with the United States.
A number of industrial and commercial lenders in Germany have appeared in Berlin during the last few days
to use their influence personally to
this end.
No further details regarding the
mnnner of the destruction of Captain
Otto Woddigen's submarine, the
arc obtainable here. The Admiralty
says that all the information in its
possession was contained in its announcement of last Friday that the
underwater boat had been rammed
and sunk by a tank steamer after the
tanker had been ordered to stop.
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Berlin, Juno 22, (via London). The
German authorities today informed
the administration of the Berlin
Zietung that it would hnve to
suspend publication for an indefinite
period on account of the recent
published by this paper on the
relan
subject of
tions from the pen of Count Revcnt-loTa-g-
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ADVERTISEMENTS PAY
T. A. Muirhcad, who is said to be
the best advertiser in this part of the
state has proven again what an ad.
will do when it means something.
During the past three weeks he has
used two pages of ads in the News
and Monday morning he told us that
ho wns well satisfied with the investment. His business during the firs',
nineteen days of June amounted to
within $100 of the total amount of
business done in the snmc month last
year. Saturday, June 19th, was tho
best day ho had had sinco 1913, having
sold more goods than any other day
since thnt year counting holidays or
any other special day.
For sovoral weeks ho had been receiving new goods and wns delayed
from time to time by tho high waters
e
nd. was
eaBt, but last week's
u winnor and was just what the pub.
lic was looking for.
We are certainly gratified at the
results obtained from the article wo
have for sale space in tho News.
All tho bargains are not yet taken
and he expects to continue the rest
of the month and break all records
for one month's business.
half-pag-
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FRANK IS GIVEN LIFE TERM
Atlanta, Ga., June 21. Leo M.
Frank's death sentenco wns today com

muted to life imprisonment by Gov.
Slaton. Announcement of the governor's decision enme several hours after Frank had been secretly taken
from the jail here and hurried to tho
stato prison farm at Mllledgeville.
Frank was sentenced to be hanged
hero Tuesday for the murder of Mary
Phagan in April, 1913.
Frnnk's removal from the jail hero
was carefully planned. Leaving tho
jail by a rear door shortly before midnight the party went in an automobile to the terminal station where it
left for Macon. Frank was not handcuffed and was without the heavy
spectacles he usually wears. A black
slouch hat was pulled down over his
face.
Tho few persons who were in tho
railway station at the time failed to
recognize him.
In mnking the announcement tho
governor said:
"All that I ask Is that the people of
Georgia read my statement of the rcu
sons why I commuted Leo M. Frank's
denth sentence to life imprisonment
before they pass judgment.
"Feeling as I do about this case, I
would be a murderer if I allowed this
man to hang. It means thnt I must
live in obscurity the rest of my days
but I would rather be plowing in n
field than to feel for the rest of my
lifo that I had that man's blood on my
hands."
Frank's counsel, prior to the clemency appeal, 5ad made seven unsuccessful attempts before the county,
superior and state supreme court to
obtain a new trial, or to have the verdict set aside. The federal district
court refused to grant a writ of habeas corpus and the United States
supreme court declined to grant a
writ of urror for review of the case
and also denied Frank's appeal in habeas corpus proceedings. Four times
tho sentences of death were passed
upon him.
ONLY SIX MORE SHARES
The stock company which Is to bo
formed to take care of tho opera
house will soon be put on record, or
that is what is anticipated by the promoters who have been selling stock
to those who were anxious to keep
this nice big bouse in a condition thnt
tho city of Tucumcnri will have a decent place to entertain a public gathering. During tho campaign yenr of
1910 it will be in great demnnd as
we may expect to bear speakers of
national reputation in the fight which
Thore nre
will undoubtedly ensue.
six moro shares for sale and if you
have $100 to spend nnd want it to
bring you a good big per cent on the
investment, see those who hnve it in
charge and show to tho public that
you nre in favor" of helping n good
cause and at the same time help your-self.

QUAY STANDS SECOND

At tho close of May tho end of
the state's fiscal year 08.20 por cent BEAR GRASS PROPOSITION
of the 1914 taxes had been paid. This
por contugn amounted to $2,732,313.02
tho total of the 1911 taxes is

SHORT OF EXPECTATIONS

C. K. Dennis is in receipt of a letter
$1,000,-514.8from Mr. A. H. Raymond of tho International Fibre Co., of Chicago, tho
Luna county, with 95.05 per cent, mnn with whom tho Chamber of Comleads tho counties in tho pnymcnt of merce met in an endeavor to locate
Quny county is second a branch fibre fnctory In this city, In
1914 taxes.
with a pcrccntngo of 00.77, McKlnley which ho states that tho company nnd
third with 89.02. Otero county with tho men with whom ho is associated,
40.10 per cent, shows tho smallest wish to present a proposition to tho
percentage collected.
businoss mon of Clovis, in which they
This is another feather in Mr. Pear- desire a stock corrtpany formed, the
son's cap and shows his ability as a extent of tho proposition to bo mado
0.

collector.
Tell tho News about your visitors.

VISIT NARA VISA AND OBAR
Last Friday morning the editor of
tho News, In company with Attornoy
Hnrry H. McKlroy, wont to Olmr to
look over tho Progress ofllce in order
thnt Mr. McElroy might muke n report to a client who was desirous of
purchasing tho plant.
This office is the one formerly op.
eratcd by Uncle Kline, who went to
his rewnrd a few weeks ago. We
found it under the capable supervision
of Mr. Stcevor, who is an
e
printer, and who is running tho of.
flee In connection with the drug store.
He is also a physician.
We took brenkfnst with Mr. Berlin
nnd family nnd enjoyed their hospi-tallt- y
until nbout noon when we went
to Nnra Visa on further business.
At this nice little city we made
acquaintances and were surprised
to sec such a substantial town. It
supports two banks, two or three nice
department stores, two drug stores,
and evory other business in proportion. There nre nbout forty or fifty
autos in that town, the store buildings
are nicely built, somo of them being
of beautiful pressed brick. They are
kept clean and their proprietors nre
boosters. They seem satisfied that
New Mexico and Nnrn Visa arc good
enough for anybody.
Mr. Burns, of the First Nntionnl
Bank, took us through his Immense
stores nnd warehouses, where he hns
a number of
of groceries,
dry goods, implements nnd well piping nnd wind-milstored. The goods
look new and he snld ho wns satisfied
with his sales.
Wo spent considerable timo In the
drug store of C. Cisco, which is operated by ho and his brother who
came here from Missouri. This
was about the busiest place In town.
He sells fruits, ico crenm, grnpo juice
and runs a nice clean store.
In the evening Mr. Burns, son nnd
duughtcr took us in their big Cnse
car to the Bravo ranch house nbout
three miles cast of tho New Mexico-Texline. This is one of tho oldest
ranches in western Texns and is composed of several thousnnd ncres of
choice grazing lands. The mammoth
house nnd barns are located in the
finest grove In tho west. The trees
are tall and straight, having been set
out in rows many years ago. The
hills on which they nre growing contain numerous springs which run in
an easterly direction to a big lake. A
cement spring house is located jiihX.
above the lake and here we drank the
cold, delicious wntcr which made us
wish that Mr. Burns' car would run
nwny and leave us to remain indefinitely. The beautiful lawn with a big
swing wns another enjoyable sight,
and the courteous treatment of the
manager mado us think thnt nil the
good Tcxnns have not come to New
old-tim-

sev-er-

al

car-loa-

ls

ly

as

Mexico.

The editor returned Friday night
but Mr. McElroy remained over for
unother day. We can say truthfully
that we cannot understand why ri
good newspnper would not be a pay-

ing proposition in thnt little town,
second to none, except Tucumcnri, in
the county. The merchants need a
paper and they realize thnt fact now
more than ever, but the man must
know his business nnd tend to it or
he will take the same course as the
paper which suspended a few weeks
ago,
BOUND OVER TO DIST. COURT
The citizens of Nara Visa are going to stop the snle of "booze" if they
possibly can. Last week, it is snid
an auto load of thirsty folks drove
down to a joint which is located near
tho railroad, and secured a supply of
the forbidden liquid. The man wns
arrested and Hnrry II. McElroy was
hired to prosecute the case. It was
tried Saturday before the justice of
the peace at Nara Visa and Jones
was bound over to awnit the action of
the grnnd jury.
There is snid to be one or two dives
in Nara Visa and they expect to grab
the proprietors as soon ns possible.
This one fact alone makes us believe
that so long as booze is made the
only way to handle it is through the
licensed saloon. If the whole state
goes dry then It should be mnJo dry,
but when only pnrta of counties are
voted dry that part will have everlasting troublo trying to keep it dry.
ISRAEL'S STORE ROBBED

Last Friday morning tho store of
Jos. Israel was robbed and several
suits of clothes nnd some jewelry, etc

taken. The officers were notified ns
soon ns tho theft was noticed and every suspicious character was searched
for tho goods. At Nara Visa the officers captured a bunch of hoboes but
nothing was found to indicate they
wero tho one who stole the goods,
A clue wns located at Dalhart and
Sheriff Ward went up to investigate
hut after searching n dozen or more
"willies" he returned homo
No other evidence hns come
to light and it is thought the guilty
parties will not ho run down nnd captured.
empty-hande-

d.

WILL CLOSE ON SATURDAY
Commencing with Saturday, Juno
19, the United States land ofllce at
Tucumcnri closed to tho public at
p. m., and will follow thnt custom
public at somo later date, and upon until the middle of September. This
receipt of certain letters which will same arrangement will bo followed
Clovis Journal.
bo forthcoming.
by all the land offices in the state,
1

NO. 39

INSTITUTE PROGRESSES NICELY
The Quay County Institute is still
in session and the instructors aro too
busy to give us uny material for a
write-up- .
A number of now teachers
have enrolled nnd the list which follows is the one made up last week hut
turned in too late for last week's paper. The weather has been hot in the
afternoons but it was so arranged that
tho session could be held in the morning and adjourn same during tho afternoon. This program has proven n
winner and the teachers arc pleased
with the arrangement.
The following list was given us last

ANOTHER CAR OF MACHINERY
The Fibre fnctory is still receiving
machinery and tho owners hope to bo
able to fill the orders now in. Wo understand that Ihey arc about twenty cars behind on their schedule and
when this machinery is put in plnco
.
they expect to double their
One car load of new mnchincs arrived
Saturday and another part of a enr
wns here Sundny; a car load of oil
and one of bear grass were also there
ready for unloading.
The foremen hnve had n haul time
gotting everything going good but
thoy think they hnvo struck the pace
Friday:
and within a few weeks when the new
mnchines nro put in shape, they will
Abbott, Leo L., Kndcc
he able to turn out about three cars
Adamson, S. G., Logan
of fibro evory week.
Allen, Hettle, Tucumcnri
Some of the men on the machines
Atkins, J A, San Jon
nre turning out the work und instead
Babcock, Harold B
of drawing $1.25 they averaged $2.50
Barnes, Miss Onita
to $2.75 n day and received their pay
Baum, Mary E, Tucumcnri
last week.
Bell, Eloise and Flora J., Hudson
Tho binder twine factory may be
Besse, Ruby B., Tucumcnri
put in here unless a better location is
Bliss, Harry, Salono
found and thnt would be hard to do.
Bonds, Fisher nnd Lillian, Tucum.
This would finish the product hero and
Bodns, Mrs. W F
the cost for shipping same to the big
Bowman, Ella, Roy
Bradley, Adah and Clnrence Jordan hnrvest districts would be cut to the
minimum. Mr. Rnymond is in the
Burton, Deliln, Logan,
enst at present on business nnd we
Caldwell, IL, Roy.
would not be surprised if he announcCapps, Tholma, Quay
ed on his return that a binder-twin- e
Cnrmnn, A B, Puerto
fnctory would be put In in connection
Caton, Lonnie E, Plnin
with tho local fibre fuctory.
Collins, W I), Tucumcnri
It is estimated that a car load of
Conwny, Alice V Grady.
fibre sells for nbout $1000 and if the
Conway, J. A., and T. F., Grady
capacity of the plant is increased by
Coon, C. M., Logan.
the installation of the new machines,
Cornell, Miss Mnudc, Field
then Tucumcnri and vicinity will beCrow, Miss Mue, San Jon
gin to realize thnt tho factory is a
Culbortson, Annie, Lesbia
winner and means a great deal to this
Dillon, C. E LaLande
neck of the prairie and every citizen
Edwards, Mrs. F S, Mosquero
should help the proprietors get startFarmer, Miss Mary, Ima
ed and assist them in every way posFreeburg, Catherine, Tucumcnri
sible. One fact that has been proven
Garcia, Josephine, Las Vegas
and that is that bear grass can be
Gaudin, Madeline, Tucumcnri
used successfully and there is money
Girouurd, Robert, Tucumcari
in the product both for the producor
Hampton, A., Hudson
und the mnnufneturer who makes it
Hart, Mrs. Beulah, Vernon, Tex.
into useful fibre.
Hawkins, Mrs. Mao, Bard
New safety devices have been inHolloway, Mrs. Ruby, Allen
stalled throughout the factory and
Holt, Miss Alice, Tucumcari
accidents will be fewer nnd better emHorn, Miss Agnes, Tucumcnri
ployes will be accessible to handle the
Honrsby, I. IL, Roy
mnchinory.
Horton, Mrs. Tom, Tucumcari
Huckaby, Audra, Hanley
Jackson, Miss Maggie, Tucumcari
ANOTHER FISHING PARTY
Jeffrey, Grace, Tucumcari
Geo. Eager and family, C. E. Hawkins nnd wife, C. A. Brown nnd wife,
Jenkins, Fny, Revuclto
Johnson, Addle, Lockney
left Snturduy morning for a vacation
of nbout two weeks nt Jemez Springs
Johnson, Mrs. Mnble, Endee
Knowles, Nettie and Rethn, Tucum. near Albuquerque. They will spend
the time fishing nnd sightseeing and
Lane, Eldlne, Logan
we hope they will have a pleasant
Laritson, Lloyd, Quay
trip. They traveled In three autoLnritson, Lcssie, Quny
mobiles.
Law, Miss Elva, Jordan
Loftis, C. W., Grady.
Lovine, Miss Cccilc, Tucumcari
BALL TEAM ORGANIZED
Long, Mrs. Hilda, Tucumcari
The base ball team has at last orLucky, Lulu B Tucumcari
ganized und is preparing to get busy
Luttrell, Mae M Tucumcari
with the putting of the team on a fMace, Mrs. .las. R., House
inancial basis equal to such teams as
Martin, Lelah, Endee
Dalhart, Clayton, Clovis nnd a number
Masterson, P. A., Snn Jon
of other neighboring cities.
McClure, Julia, Nara Visa
We have tho material for the makMcClure, Virginin, Mills
ing of an excellent team and all that
Monkres, Mrs. Mary C, Puerto
is needed is the securing a cash boMontgomery, Mnhotn, Jordnn
nus with which to start opcrntions.
Moore, lone, Tucumcuri
After tho tenm once starts to play It
Murruy, Mrs. Geo. L., Bnrd
is thought it can be made to pay its
Parker, Kate, Luclle
own expenses nnd be able to bring
Parker, Newman, Hudson
some of the best teams here to play.
Porter, Gladys, Hanley
The first game will probably bo played
Pratt, J. W., Logan
here on July 4, when the management
Pullen, Mrs. F. D Revuclto
expects to brings tho El Pnso tenm
Purccll, Fannie, San Jon
here for one or two games.
Rain, Jno. IL, Rock Inland
The base ball boys have not asked
Rolls, Eugenia, Tucumcari
for a donation for more than three
Handall, C. G., Dodson
years und they feel like it would not
Rice, Dorthcs, Hudson
be asking too much to cnll upon the
Runyun, T. J., McAllstcr
business men nnd those who like the
Salny, Irene, Tucumcnri
National game, to assist in the buyScarbrough, J. B., McAllstcr
ing of the grand-stan- d
so this handiScarbrough, Rera, Charlotte
cap will not stare them in the fnee
Shanks, Huzcl, Solano
every time they figuro on hnving u
game of ball.
Smith, Roy II, Plnin
A scheme is also on foot which will
Smith. Mrs. R. IL, Plain
Sprinkle, Bertha, Me A lister
provide for the fencing of the pnrk
Spruce, Adine, Quny
with a
fence on which the
persons or firms who care to do so,
Stulcup, J. T Jr., Kirk
may place their ads.
Stulcup, Miss Vidn Mae, Kirk
An elegant
park could be made in that way and
Stemple, A. B Cnntlllo, Tex.
Street, Miss Euln, Tucumcnri
it could he used for vnrious other
attractions, such us riding and ropSuelsnn, Miss Berthu, Plnin
ing contests, fairs, shows etc.
Summerville, Mrs. J. 1)., Bnrd
Tnfoyn, Miss L., Logan
Troup, Goldin, Solano
TEMPTATION TOO GREAT
Waggoner, Mrs. Norn, House
A fnrmer enme to town Inst week
Wnggoner, Ottie, House
and called on T. A. Mulrhend. He ofWnttenbarger, Miss Julie, Jordan
fered him u dime in regular U. S.
Wenver, H. C, Lockney
monoy if he would go fishing. Mr.
Wernet, Chas,, San Jon
Mulrhend hnd a big sale on nnd could
White, C. E., Kirk
not accept the brlbo, but brooded over
Williams, J. C, Tucumcari
his misfortune until Tuesday when
Williams, Lois, San Jon
he slipped away from his store and
Willis, Mrs. M. V., Logan
went to his favorito resort and Is paWinter, Miss Mittic, Tucumcnri
tiently wuiting for the fish to bite.
We don't suppose ho hns giv in tho
mutter ono thought ns to whether it
LOST ITS REPUTATION
Felipe Sanchez y Baca gavo out tho will rain or not, docs not cure whether
following experience while en rout v to it docs or not just now. For some
timo he nnd the weatherman failed to
Tucumcuri from Santa Rosa:
Ho left Santa Rosa early Monday connect just right. Every time ho admorning nnd came along nicely until vertised a big sale it was sure to rain
within eighteen miles from Tucum- nnd rain until the sale ended. This
cnri when the Ford he wns driving, season he hns tried his luck several
run out of gasoline. He said he trav- times but tho rnin fulled to materialeled nine miles on the machine's rep- ize. It seems that this year evory
utation, hut when nine miles from timo he goes fishing wo have had a
town tho machine lost its reputation rain, so this explains why the fnrmer
and being without gasoline too It re- wns anxious to pay him to go out
to tho river.
fused to go further.
He sent n little boy in senrch of
Henry J. WofTord hns returned from
assistance who met Vern Newman in
his Overland. Vern wont to whore Kansas where he went to nttend the
e
of his father. His father
Mr. Sanchez wns and after transferring somo Overland gasoline to the died before Mr, Wofford ronched there
Ford supply tank, tho Ford becumo and his visit was short and not ho
ashumcd of its stubbornness and came pleasant. We extend our sympathy
to Mr. WofTord in thin bereavement.
on home without further mishap.
out-put-

high-boar- d

bed-sid-

LANS NG IS MADE

SECRETARY OF STATE
Washington, D. C. Juno 23. Pros.
Wilson offered Robert Lansing the
post of permanent secretary of stato
ut u conference held in the White
House todny. It wns suld officially
that announcement on the subject
would be miido about five o'clock p.m.
Mr. Lansing, who is n
of
Former Secretary of State John W.
Foster, became counselor of tho state
department on the retirement of John
Bussett Moore und hns been openly
regnrded ntf President Wilson's main
stay on questions of international law
In nil the different diplomatic negotiations which huve been thrust upon
the United States by the European
war. It Is a matter of common remark In Washington that he hus commanded the respect nnd admiration
of the foreign chancellories here to a
marked degree.
Tho news of Mr. Lnnsing's appointment spreud rapidly und his colleagues in the cnbinet did not wnit tho
issue of President Wilson's formal announcement before sending their congratulations. Secretaries Daniels nnd
Garrison went nt once to his office
Secretury Tumulty telephoned congratulations from the white house.
Others quickly added their good wishes und the news spread among the
diplomntic corps.
Those diplomats
who huve removed their offices to the
summer embassies in the north were
notified by their uttuches who
here.
son-in-ln-

w
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PARTY ENJOYS BIG FEAST
Messrs nnd Mcsdnmes Hamilton,
Carter, Collins und Pearson, went out
to the hospitable homo of H. L. Miller
Sundny for the purpose of securing
one good square meal and from tho
reports they turned in they certainly
got what they went after.
Mr. Miller lives about two miles
east of Barancos and the guests hnd
to cross the Barancos creek und from
the report it seems they had to push
tho curs through sand for nbout twe
blocks. This delayed them sometime
but they arrived about 12 o'clock.
Mrs. Miller had fed town people before nnd wns cquul to the occasion,
hnving prepnrcd n dozen, more or less
chickens (fried chicken too). We wero
unable to find out how much Mr. Carter devoured but aro not at liberty to
say what he told us the rest put out
of sight, but anyhow they all report
an excellent visit nnd a big feast such
ns n farmer's wife alone of capable
of setting before a number of guests.
DIES OF TYPHOID
Frederich A. Bollin, who lived near
McAIIster, nnd who was a brothcr-in-Into the Vance brothers, wns taken
sick a short timo ago with typhoid.
He gradually grew worse until his
family and friends though best to
bring him here for treatment nnd
here Thursduy night of last
week, coming in automobiles.
Mr. Bollin's condition was not realized. He never rallied from the stupor nnd death came the next day. The
body was shipped to Conception, Mo.,
and buried in the cemetery ut Old
Conception.
We were not personally acquainted
with Mr. Bollin but he belongs to the
fnmily which Is doing their pnrt to
make the plains famous in the raising of whent nnd we nre sorry to lose
such men from our county. The fnmily und relatives hnve our profound
sympathy in this sad bereavement.
w

ur-riv- ed

FERGUSON OF TROY
The home tnlent piny given last
Friday night nt the opera houso, wus
the best ever put on by a homo tnlent
n
aggregation. This is tho best
we huve been able to learn
since the play was pulled off.
Clinton Wharton starred tignin, nnd
wns ubly assisted by the whole cast.
Wo were In hopes of securing a good
writeup by some person who attended the piny. We intended to be present hut No. 1 wun five hours late and
caused us to miss this treat.
The whole affair was a success financially as well as otherwise and
the big dnnce which followed tho entertainment nnd wns given nt the
Elks' club rooms, wus unother trcut.
A largo number of those who attended tho show, wore In attendance nnd
remained until nbout 2:30 next morning. Tho music wns furnished by tho
infor-mutio-

Sommcrs-Rcu- d

orchestra.

TAXPAYERS' LEAGUE
At tho suggestion of n grcnt many

of tho citizens of Quuy county and
tax payors, tho Commercial Club has
decided to call n public meeting at
tho Court House for Monday night,
June 28, 1915, nt eight o'clock for the
purposo of forming a
league.
The object of forming such a league
la to take concortcd action looking to
an equitable assessment on tho prop
erty in tno county in ortlor that Quay
county mny pny its just proportion
of tho taxes in the Stato and no more.
and to arrange for tho placing of our
tux situation beforo the State Board
of Equalization.
It is hoped that all interested will
tax-payo- rs'

Commercial Club of Tucumcari
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The Exploits of Elaine
A Detective Novel and a Motion Picture Drama
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The Ntw Tork police are myttini br
a lerten of murderi and other crime.
The principal clue to the criminal it the
warning Utter which Is tent the vtctlmi,

with a "clutchln hand " The lat-evictim of, th mysterious assassin I
Taylor Doda-ethe inuracc
prtldnt
1IU daughter. Elaine, employs crate Ken
me
iimj,
famous sritntinc aetectire 9ft
try to unravel the mystery What Ken-- !
nedr accomplishes Is told by his friend
Jameson, a newspaper man. En raced at
the determined effort which Elalr.t and
Cralc Kennedy are maJtlnf to put an end
to his crimes, the Clutchlnjr Hand, as
this strange criminal Is known, resoru
to all sorts of the most diabolical schemes
to put thm out of the way Each chap
ter of the story tells of a new plot
against their lives and of the way the
irreat detective uses all hit skill to save
this pretty girl and himself from death.
st

FOURTEENTH

EPISODE

THE RECKONING.
Pacing up and down his den in the
heart of Chinatown, Long Sin was
thinking orer his bargain with Ken-

nedy to betray the infamous Clutching Hand.
At length he seated himself on a
teakwood table still deliberating orer
the promise he had been forced to
make to Kennedy.
Suddenly an idea seemed to strike
him. Lifting a little hammer, he
struck a Chinese gong on the. table
at bis side. At the tame time he
leaned over and turned the knob at the
side of a large
desk.
A few seconds later a sort of hatchway, covered by a rug on the floor, in
one corner of the room, was slowly
lifted and Long Sin's secretary, a pale,
cadaverous Chinaman, appeared from
below.
He stepped noiselessly into
the room and shuffled across to Long
Sin and handed him a letter.
Long Sin scowled, a though something had Interfered with his own
plans, but tore open the envelope without a word, spreading out on his lap
the sheet of paper It contained.
The letter was a typewritten message, all in capitals, which read"HE AT HEADQt'ARTERS AT 12.
DESTROY THIS IMMEDIATELY "
At the bottom of the note appeared
the sinister signature of the Clutching
Hand.
Bowing low again, the secretary
shuffled
across and down again
through the hatchway, closing the
door as he descended.
Long Sin read the note onco more,
while his Inscrutable face assumed an
expression of malicious cunning.
With an air of deliberation he
reached for a match and struck
had placed the paper in the flame
when suddenly he seemed to change
bis mind. He hastily blew out the
match, which had destroyed only a
corner ot the paper, then folded the
note carefully and placed it in bis
pocket.
A few moments later, with a malignant chuckle. Long Sin rose slowly

I
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i

roll-to-
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ing.

it--

left the room.
Meanwhile the master criminal was

and

In Kennedy's laboratory I waa watching Craig make some experiments
apparatus.
with a new
Wo wero oblivious to the passage of
time, and only a call over our speaking tube diverted our attention.
I opened the door and a few seconds
y

tater Long Sin himself entered.

Kennedy looked up Inquiringly as
Chinaman approached, holding out
package which ha carried,
i "A
bomb," he said, In the most mat
;erof-fac- t
way. "I promised to have-placed In your laboratory before
Bight"
Kennedy took tho bomb and carefully placed It under the wonderful
rays, then with the fluoroscopo over his
eyes studied tho shadow cast by the
rays on Its sensitive screen.
"It'a a bomb, sure enough," Cralg
exclaimed, looking up from It at last
to ma. "It's Used by &a incestous

'.ho

I

j

finally agreed to aid the Clutching
In spite of closed doors wo could
Suppressing a momentary flash of
Hand. Opening a trap door In tho
gcr that had reddened his face, and now plainly hear Elaine's shrieks. floor of the room In which they were
myself made

controlled himself as if by ft super
human effort
I believe you really love that man
Kennedy,'' he exclaimed in a tono that
was almost a hiss. "But
tell you,
Elaine, he is all bluff Why, ho has
been after that Clutching Hand now
for three months and what has he
Nothing!"
accomplished?
Ho paused. Through Elaine's mind
there flashed the contrast with Kennedy's even temper and deferential
manner.
Bennett, by another effort, seemed
to grip his temper again.
While Elaine and Bennett wero talking Kennedy and I had entered the of1

i

fice.

Craig stopped the boy who was
about to announce us and asked for
Bennett's secretary Instead, much to
my astonishment.
We found the secretary hard at
work at the typewriter, copying a
legal document. Without a word Kennedy at once locked the door.
The secretary rose in surprise, but
Craig paid no attention to him. Instead he calmly walked over to the
machine and began to examine it
"Might 1 ask" began the secretary
"You keep quiet." ordered Kennedy,
with a nod to me to watch the fellow
"You are under arrest and the less
you say the better for you."
I shall never forget the look that
crossed the secretary's face. Was It
the surprise of an Innocent man?
Taking the man's place at the machine Kennedy removed the legal pa-

"Look, Walter." he remarked at
length, taking a fine pped pencil and
pointing at the distinguishing marks
as he talked. "You will notice that
all the 'TV in this note are battered and faint as well as just a trifle
out ot alignment. Now I will place the
paper from the bomb under the microscope and you will see that the 'TV
in the scrap of formula have exactly
the same appearance ''
I strained my eyes to look.
Sure
enough. Kennedy was right. There
was that unmistakable Identity between the T's in the formula and the
note.
Kennedy bad been gazing at the
floor, his face puckered in thought as
I looked.
Suddenly he clapped his
hands together, as if he bad made a
great discovery.
"I've struck It"' he exclaimed, JumpI
ing up. ' i was wondering wh-rhad seen typewriting that reminds me
of this. Walter, pet on your coat
and hat We are on the right trail at
last."
With Long Sin we hurried out of
the laboratory, leaving him at the
nearest taxlcab stand, where we
Jumped Into a waiting car.
"It Is the clue of the battered 'T's.' "
Craig muttered.
as In the library
Aunt Josephine
knitting when the butler, Jennings, announced us
"Where Is Mls Dodge'"' Inquired
Kennedy, with suppressed excitement
as we entered.
"I think she's out shopping, and I
don't know Just when she will be
back." answered Aunt Josepbln. with
Homo surprise. "Why' Is it anything
Important any news?"
"Very Important " returned Kennedy
excitedly. "I think I have the best
clue yet. Only It will be necessary
to look through some of the household
correspondence Immediately to see
whether there are certain U ters I
vouldn't be surprised if she had sorao
perhaps not very personal but I
must see them."
Kennedy lost no time. He went to
a desk where Elaine generally sat,
and quickly took out several typewritten letters. One after another he
examined them eloselv. relectlni one
after another, until finally he came
to one that seemed to Interest him.
He separated It from the rest and
fell to studying It, comparing it with
the paper from tho bomb and the
noto which Long Sin had received
from tho Clutching Hand. Then ho
folded the letter so that tbo signature and the address could not be
read by us.
A portion c the letter I recall read
something like thin;
"This Is his contention: Whereas,
TRUTH Is the only goal and MATTER
e

j

Is

"Look at this, Walter," remarked
Craig, with difficulty restraining himself. "What do you mako of It?"
A glance at the typewriting was sufficient to show me that Kennedy had,
Indeed, made an important discovery.
We stared at each other almost too
dazed to speak.

Craig, the secretary and
pria rush for the door to Bennetts
bewe
locked,
vate office. Finding It
gan to batter It
Kennedy found that It, was Impossible to batter down the door In time
Quickly he
by any ordinary means.

seized the typewriter and hurled It
through the panels. Then he thrust
his hand through the opening and
turned the catch.
As we flung ourselves Into the room
Bennett rushed Into a closet In a cor-It
ner, slamming the door behind him
was composed of sheet Iron, and effectually prevented anyone from breaking through. Kennedy and tried vainly, however, to pry It ope'j.
While we were thus endeavoring to
force an entrance Bennett. In a sort
of closet, had put on the coat, hat
and mask which he Invariably wore
In the character of the Clutching
Hand. Then he cautiously opened a
secret door In tho back of the closet
and slowly made an exit.
Meanwhile the secretary had been
doing his best to revive Elaine, who
was on the floor, hysterical and half
unconscious from the terrible shock
she had experienced.
Intent on discovering Bennett's
whereabouts, Kennedy and I examined
the wall of the office, thinking there
might be some button or secret spring
which would open the closet door.
While w were doing so the door
of a large safe In the secretary's office gradually opened, and the Clutching Hand emerged from it. stepping
carefully toward the door leading
the outer office, Intent on orcapln' m
that direction.
At that moment 1 caught sight of
him. and. leaping into the secretary's
office. I drew my revolver and ordered
him to throw up his hands. He obeyed.
Ht'.dlng up both hands, ho slowly
drew near the door to his private of1

fice

d

p

busily engaged in putting the finishing
touches to a final scheme ot fiendish
ingenuity for the absolute destruction of Craig Kennedy.
He had been at work in a small
room fitting up a sort of laboratory,
in the mysterious house which now
served as his headquarters.
Clutching Hand, at a bench in one
corner, had Just completed an Infernal
machine of diabolical cunning, and
was wrapping it carefully In paper to
make an innocent package.
He was interrupted by a knock at
tbo door. Laying down the bomb he
went to answer the summons with a
stealthy movement There stood Long
Sin. who had disguised himself as a
Chinese laundryman.
"On time good!" growled Clutching Hand surlily as he clotted the door
Kith equal care
No time was wasted in useless formalities.
"This ia a bornb," he went on, pointing to the package. "Carry It carefully. On no account let It slip, or
rou are a dead man. It must be In
Kennedy's laboratory before night
Understand? Can you arrange it?"
Long Sin glanced at the dangerous
package, then with an expressive look,
replied, "Have no fear. I can do it
It will be In the laboratory within an
hour. Trust me."

Rrvme

and noiseless little piece of clockwork.
In there, too.
And it's powerful
enough to blow ui all, the laboratory
Included, to kingdom come"
Aa he ipoke, and before I could re
monstrate with him, he took the
machine and placed it on a
table where he cet to work on the
most delicate nd dangerous piece of
dissection of which I have ever heard.
Carefully unwrapping the bomb and
unscrewing one part while he held another firm, he finally took out of It a
bottle of liquid and some powder.
Then he placed & few grains of the
powder on a dish and dropped on It a
drop or two of the liquid. There was
a bright flash as the powder Ignited
Instantly.
"Just what I expected," commented
Kennedy with a nod. as he examined
the clever workmanship of the bomb.
One thing that interested him was
that part of the contents had been
wrapped in paper to keep them in
place. This paper he was now carefully examining with a microscope.
As nearly as I could make it cut. the
paper contained part of a typewrit
ten creaical formula, which read.
TINCTURE OF IODINE
THREE PARTS OF
He looked up from his study of the
microscope to Long Sin.
"Tell me Just how it happened that
you got this bomb." he asked
Without hesitation the Chinaman
the circumstances, beginning
with the note by which he had been
summoned.
"A note?" repeated Kennedy eagerly. "Was it typewritten
Long Sin reached into h'.s pocket
and produced the note itself, which he
had cot burned.
As Craig studied the typewritten
message from the Clutching Hand I
could see that he was growing more
and more excited.
"At last he has given us something
typewritten." he exclaimed "To mcst
people I suppose. It seems that typewriting is the best way to cenceal
identity. But there are a thousand
and one ways of identifying typewrit-

SYNOPSIS

sla-nt-d

ffrfi Ultta

ajd

At that moment we were startled
the sudden appearance of Elaine,
She entered the room earning in
her arms a huge bunch of roses which
she had evidently Just received.
Tbo moment sho saw Craig, how.
ever, she stopped short with a look of
great surprise.
Her keen eye had not missed the
fact that several of her letters lay
scattered over the top of the desk.
"What arc you doing with my letters, Mr. Kennedy?" she asked, in an
astonished tone, evidently resenting
the unceremoniousness with which he
had apparently been overhauling her
correspondence.
As guardedly as possible. Kennedy
met her Inquiry, which I could not
myself blame her for making.
"I beg your pardon, Miss Dodge."
he said, "but a matter has Just come
up which necessitated merely a cursory examination of some purely formal letters which might have an important bearing on the discovery of
the Clutching Hand. Your aunt bad
no idea where you were, nor when you
might return, and the absolute necessity for baste In such an Important
matter is my only excuse for examin
ing a few minor letters without first
obtaining your permission."
She said nothing. At another time
such an explanation would have been
Instantly accepted. Now. however. It
was different.
Kennedy read the look on her face
and an instant later turned to Aunt
Josephine and myself.
"I would very much appreciate a
chance to say a few wcrds to Miss

Kennedy Is About to Shoot When He Discovers That It Is Jameson and
Not the Clutching Hand Who Lies There Before Him.
Dodge alone," he intimated. "I have
had no such opportunity for some
time. If you would be so kind as to
leave us in the library tor a few mi-

nutes"

He did not finish the sentence.
Aunt Josephine had already begun to
withdraw and I followed.
For a moment or two Craig and
Elaine looked at each other, neither
saying a word, each wondering Just
what was in the other's mind.
Craig cleared his throat, the obvious
manner of covering up his emotion.
"Elaine." he said at length, dropping
the recent return to "Miss Dodge." for
the moment. ' Elaine, is there any
truth In this morning's newspaper report of ot you?"
She had dropped her eyes. But he
persisted, taking a newspaper clipping
from his pock?t and handing it to her.
Her hand trembled as she glanced
over the item:
SOCIETY NOTES.
Dame Rumor Is connecting the
name of Miss Elaine Dodge, the
heiress, with that of Perry Bennett, the famous young lawyer.
The announcement of an engagement between them at any time
would not surprise.

Elaine read no farther. She handed
back the clipping to Kennedy As her
eyes met his she noticed his expression of deep concern, and hesitated
with the reply she had evidently been
Just about to make
Still, aa she lowered her head, it
seemed to give silent confirmation to
the truth of the newspaper report.
Kennedy said nothing, but his eyes
continued to study her face
He suppressed his feelings with a
great effort then, without a word,
bowed and left the room.
"Walter," he exclaimed as he rejoined us in the drawing room, where
I was chatting with Aunt Josephine.
wo must bo off again. The trail follows still farther."
An hour or so later, Elaine, whose
mind was now In a whirl from what
had happened, decided to make a call
on h5r
and the confidant of her
father, Perry Bennett.
As Elalno entered his private office.
Bennett rose to greet her effusively
and they exchanged a few words.
"I mustn't forget to thank you for
those lovely roses you sent me," she
exclaimed at length. "They were
beautiful, and I appreciated them ever
so much."
A moment later Bennett led the
conversation around until he found an
opportunity to make a tactful allusion
to the report of their engagement In
the- morning papers.
He had leaned over, and now attempted to take her hand. Sho
It, however. There was something about hln touch which, try as
she might, she could not like. Was it
mere prejudice or was It her keen
woman's intuition?
Bennett looked at ber a moment,

lw'r

-

with-Jre-

per that was In It and put In a new
sheet Then he tapped out, as we
watched
BE AT HEADQUARTERS AT 12.
THIS IMMEDIATELY.
TINCTURE OF IODINE
THREE PARTS OF
This Is his contention
whereas
TRUTH Is the only goal and MATTER

nonexistent
TTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTT1
Is

"Look, Walter," he exclaimed aa he
drew out the paper from the machine
I bent over, and together we compared the T's with those in the Clutch-lnHand letter, the paper from the
bomb and the letter which Craig had
taken from Elaine's desk.
As Craig pointed out the resemblances with a pencil my amazechanged
Into
gradually
ment
comprehension
and comprehension
Into conviction. The meaning of it all
began to dawn on mc.
The writing was identical. There
were no differences!
While we were locked In the secretary s office Bennett and Elalno were
continuing their chat on various social
topics. Suddenly, however, with a
glance at the clock, Bennett told Elaine
that he had an Important ldtter to dictate and that it must go off at once.
She said that she would excuse him
a few minutes, and he pressed a button to call his secretary.
Of course, the secretary' did not appear. Bennett left his office, with
some annoyance, and went Into the
room, the door to which Kennedy had not locked.
He hesitated a moment, then opened
the door quietly. To his astonishment
he taw Kennedy, the secretary and
myself apparently making a close examination of tho typewriter.
Gliding, rather than walking back
Into his own office, he closed the door
and locked it. Almost instantly fear
and fury at tho presence of his hated
rival, Kennedy, turned Bennett, is it
were, from the Jekyll of a polished
lawyer and lover ot Elaine Into an Insanely Jealous and revengeful Mr.
Hyde.
With a look of Intense horror and
loathing Elaine watched him slowly
change from the composed, calm, Intellectual Bennett she knew and respected Into a repulsive, mad figure or
a man.
And his long, sinewy hand slowly
twisted and bent until ho became the
personal embodiment of the Clutching
Hand.
As Elaine, transfixed with terror,
watched Bennett's astounding metamorphosis, ho ran to the door leading
to tho outer office and hastily locked
that also.
Then, with his eyes gleaming with
mgo and his hands working In murderous frenzy, ho crouched nearer and
nearer, toward Elalno.
Hbo shrank back, screaming again
and again in terror.
Ho was tho Clutching Hand,
g

Suddenly he dropped one hand and
pressed a hidden spring In the wall.
Instant'y a heavy Iron door thot out
and closed over the wooden door. Entrance to the private ofllco was absolutely cut off.
With an angry snarl the Clutching
Hand leaped at me.
As he did so I fired twice.
He staggered back.
The shots were heard by Kennedy
and Elaine as well as the secretary,
and at the same Instant they discovered the Iron door which barred the
entrance to the secretary's office.
Rushing Into the outer otr.ee they
found the clerks excitedly attempting
to open the door of the secretary's
office, which was locked. Kennedy
drew a revolver and shot through the
lock, bursting open the door.
They rushed Into tho room.
Clutching Hand was apparently seated In a chair at a desk, hla face burled In his arms, while I was apparently disappearing through the door.
Kennedy and the clerks pounced
upon the figure In the chair and tore
off his mark. To their astonishment
they discovered it was myself!
My shots had missed, and Clutching
Hand had leaped on me with maddened fury.
Dressed In my coat and hat, which
he had deftly removed ofter overpowering me. Clutching Hand had by this
time climbed through the window of
the outer office and was making hie
way down the fire escape to the street.
He reached the foot of the iron steps,
leaped off and ran quickly awny.
Shouting a few directions to the secretary, the clerks and Elaine. Kennedy
climbed through the window and darted down the fire escape in swift pursuit.
Tho Clutching Hand. However, managed to elude capture again.
While these exciting events wero
occurring in Bennett's office some
queer doings wero in progress in the
heart of Chinatown.
Deep underground, in one of the
catacombs known only to the innermost members of the Chinese Hecret
societies, was Tong Wah. popularly
known as "the hlder." engaged In
some mysterious work.
Before him were eight
Chinese vials, and from these ho was
carefully measuring certain proir-tlons- ,
as if concoctlug some powerful
potion.
He stepped nck and looked arouctl
suspiciously as he suddenly hoard
footsteps above. The next moment
Long Sin. who had entered through n
trap door, climbed down a long lad
der and walked Into the room.
Approaching Tong Wah. he asked.
"When will the death drink be
ready?"
"It is now prepared." was the reodd-shape-

ply.

standing, he led Bennett down a step,
ladder Into the subterranean chamber
In which Tong Wah had so recently
been preparing his mysterious potion
As Bennett sank into a chair and
passed his hands over his brow In
utter weariness, Long Sin poured Into
a cup some of the liquor of death
which Tong Wah had mixed. He handed it to Bennett, who drank It eagerly.
"How do you propose to help me to
escape?" asked Bennett huBklly.
Without a word Long Sin went to
the wall, nnd, grasping one of tho
stoues, pressed It back, opening a
large receptacle, in which there were
two glass coffins apparently containing two dead Chinamen. Bulling out
tho coffins, he pushed them before
Bennett, who rose to his feet and
gazed upon them with wonder.
Long Sin broke tho silence: "These
men," he said, "are not dead; but they
have been In this condition for many
months. It Is what Is called In your
language suspended animation."
"Is that what you Intend to do with
me'" asked Bennett, shrinking back In
terror.
The Chinaman nodded In affirmation
as he pushed back the coffins.
Overcome by the horror of the Idea
Bennett, with a groan, sank back Into
the chair, shaking his head as If to Indicate that the plan 'ves far too terrible to carry out.
With n Flnlster smile and a shrug of
his shoulders Long Sin pointed to the
cup from which Bennett had drank.
"But. dear master," he remarked
suavely, "you havo already drank a
full dose of the potion which causes
Insensibility, and It Is overcoming you.
Even no." he added, "you are too
weak to rise."
With n malicious chuckle Long Sin
moved closer to his victim and spoko
again.
"Divulge where your seven million
dollars ar hidden." he suggested
craftily, "and will give you an antidote."
By this time Bennett, who was
more rigid each moment, was
unable to speak.
Slowly, and after a desperate strug
gle, ho managed to raise ono sand
and pointed to his breast socket
The Chltiamnn instantly thrust In U Is
hand and drew out n map.
For some moments Long Sin examined the map Intently, and. with n grin
nf satisfaction, he placed it In his own
pocket. Then he mixed what he declared was n sure antidote, and. pouring some of the liquor Into n cup, ho
1

held it to Henriett a llp.s.
As Bennett opened his mouth to
drink It. Long Sin with a laugh slowly
pulled the cup away nnd poured Its
contents on the floor.
By this time I was slowly recovering
my senses In the secretary's office,
where Bennett had left me In tho disguise of the Clutching Hand. Elaine,

the secretary' and the clerks were
gathered around me. doing all they
could to revive me.
Meanwhile Kennedy had enlisted
the aid of two detectives and wbb
scouring the city for a trace of Bennett or the taxlcab In which ho had
Ked.

Somehow, Kennedy suspected, Instinctively, that Long Sin might give
a clue to Bennett's wherenbouts, nnd
a few motnentB later we wero all on
our way In n car to Long Sln'a house.
Though we did not know It, Long
Sin, at the moment when Kennedy
knocked at his door, was feeling In his
Inside pocket to see that the map he
had taken from Bennett was perfectly
safe Finding that he nnd it. he smiled
with Ills peculiar oriental guile. Then
he opened the door and stood for a
moment, silent.
"Where Is Bennett?" demanded
Ken-ucd-

Long Sin eyed us all, then, with a
placid Hiille, paid, "Follow me. I will
show you."
There was Bennett, seated rigidly In
the chair beside tho tnble. from which
the vials nnd cups, nbout which we
kuew nothing, had been removed.
"How did It happon?" asked Kennedy.
"He came hero." replied Long Sin.
with a wave of hid hand, "and before 1
could Mop him he did nway with him-

self."

"Well, we've got him." mused Ken-edshaking his head sadly, adding
after n pause, "but ho is dead."
Elaine, who had followed us down,
covered her eyes with her hands nnd
sobbing convulsively. I thought
sho would faint, but Kennedy led her
gently away Into an upper room.
As he placed her In nn easy chair,
ho bent over her. soothingly.
"Did
you did
you really love
him?" he asked In n low tone.
Still Mniddorlng, and with an eager
look at Kennedy. Elalno shook her
beautiful head.
Then, slowly rising to her feet, she
looked at Craig appeallngly.
"Forglvo me." murmured Elaine,
holding out her hand. Then Bhe added
In a vol. v tense with emotion, "Thank
you for saving me."
Kennedy took her hand. For a moment he held It Then ho drow her toward him, unresisting.
s

A few minutes later the Clutching
Hand drove up to Long Sln'H house in
the taxicab and. after paying the
chauffeur, went to the door and
knocked sharply.
In response to IiIb knocking. Long
Sin appeared on tho threshold and motioned to Benuctt to come In, evldeat-lastonished to see him.
As he entered, Bennett made n
t
sign and said: "I am tho Clutching Hand. Kennedy Is closo dn my
trail, and I have come to bo hidden."
In a tono which betrayed alarm nnd
fear the Chinaman Intimated that he
With this Installment the myt- - t
had no place in which Bennett could
tery
of The Clutchlno Hand It
X
bo concealed with any degreo of safety.
For a moment Bennett glured sav- $ solved, but the story will be con- - A
X tlnued under tho title of
agely at Long Sin.
ft
NEW EXPLOITS OF ELAINE,
"I possess hidden plunder worth
$
seven million dollars," he pleaded V
The authors have Involved
quickly, "and If by your aid I enn mako
Elaine In another
nf
a getaway, a seventh Is youm."
thrilling and sensational expert- - $
ences more Interesting than her
Tho Chlnamun'H cupidity was clearly excited by Bennett'B offer, while the
previous ones, which will be re- - ft
lated In the coming Installments.
baro mention of the amount at stake
You will find them highly enter- - A
was HUlflctcnt to overcome all hla
scruples.
talnlng and worth reading.
ft
After exchanging a few words he
Be-cre-

arla
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MANAGERS

WORK. BY SUBSTITUTES

AMONG RANK AND FILE

Williams and Kavanaugh Fill in
Quito Acceptably.
Accident Depriving Washington of
8ervlces of Qandll Responsible for
Team Winning Several Games
Tigers Also Crippled.
Tho accident that deprived Washington of tho services of First
Arnold flnndll was responslblo
winning sovernl
for Washington
gnmes, inasmuch as Alvu Williams,
who subbed for OandJI at the Initial
cushion, batted bettor than Oundll has
batted for two yours, driving In tho
winning runs In two or three contests.
Thut Is not tho only Instance of n
substitute strengthening u club. Tho
Tigers aro going along with threo
regular Inllelders out of the game, but
tho team dooB not appear to be woefully weakened.
Referring to that condition, Capt.
Goorgo Moriarity said recently:
"I cannot see that we are crippled
In tho least. Oscar Vltt Is playing a
Huso-ma-

n

WA5IUN

Klovcn former big lenguo mnnagors
will work In tlio ranks this yoar, acting as privates nftnr having inut with
varying degrees of success in piloting teams In the big rings. Some
of them tried for several years to grab
off pennantB, while others were helmsmen for only brlof periods. Homo

O

enmo close to realizing their nmbl- tions; others of tlio siund nuvor got
their clubs out of the second
dlvi-fito-

Napoleon Lajolo Is the most famous
of this brigade of former big leaders
who are now content to let someonu
else do tlio bossing, to take orders
whom formerly they issued them.
Five years Lajoio strove to capturo
tho bunting for Cleveland. Except In
1909, ho hud his club right up In tho
race and battling for tlio pennant.
With him now on tho Athletic roster
manis Harry Davis, another
ager. Davis" career us a leader was
brief, being restricted to less than
ono season.
Ilctwccn his own faults
und tho disinclination of his players
to coopcrato with him, ho failed.
Tho St. Unila American league club
is tho only other outllt that has two
ox-Na- p

0

(T.tniitini'ura nninni tlio Hut nf tirl.
vatoB. They aro Hobby Wallace, who
ran tho Drowns for two years, and
Jimmy Austin, who had charge of tho

1

team after Stovall resigned and
fore- Rickey usstimcd tlio reins.
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Why, Jawu McUraw ulmost

The Cincinnati club has taken over

Pitcher Fred Tonoy from llrooklyu.
Tho Whales are beginning to believe
drives are their "Jinx."
that home-ru-

House Gardeners

White

of tho gardeners connected with the propagating
WASHINGTON. Homo
tho old

bureau of engraving nnd printing building, havd
Keen heaving sighs of relief over tho Hemlofllclal news at tho White House
which has had to do with tho president's plans for tho summer, the unGLAD
derstanding being thnt President Wll.
KNOW
son Is likely to remain at the Whlto
MAT THE
House for most of tho heated term,
although tho woman members of his
PRESIDENT
family aro expected to go to tho sum15
mer While House nt Cornish, N H.
TO 00
From tho propagating gardons
nre supplied tho flowors for the
White House tables, corridors and
decorations of that character for
friends of tho family. This Is In between ecnHotiB with gardoners, when they plan to get rendy for next year
This Is particularly truo of roses. Not knowing whether tho president and
tho members of his family have Intended to remain nt the White House for
a part of the summer, and unaware of whether ti largo quantity of cut Howers
would bo needed for tho White House throughout tho summer, tho gardeners
iiuu inn oareu io ioko up lliclr cstuhllshed plants.
...
.
..
i
TI...
1.
. ..u UM,ll
upon mo propagating
.....k, ...nu .1
largely
gardens for
cut (lowers, and whon there was once a discussion of tnklng nwny from tho
Monument grounds the propagating greenhouses, near tho buremi of engraving and printing. President Roosevelt put a stop to tho plan for the time
being by demanding to know:
"Where am I going to get my roses?''
Washlngtonlans who woro frequent dinner gucstB at tho Whlto Houso In
former administrations hnvo always been grateful to Mrs. Roosevelt for
doing nwny with tho superfluity of flowers at formal dinners and other
functions there. It was tho custom, one womun was recalling tho other day,
to bank all tho mantels, mural tables, and even the window niches nnd other
spnees that could be filled In, with mnssos of cut flowers and tropical plants,
Mrs. Roosevelt Inaugurated a more simple style of table decoration and of
having vases set here and there with grncoful clusters In thorn.

Li

National league umpires aro haying

a

that Dob Fisher
Is tho best shortstop to play on tho
Cub team since tho days of Joe Tinker.

That "smllo that won't como off"
now Illuminates tho phi, of our old
college chum Hill Donovan. Wo shall
sue, however; wo shall sec
.

Each club In the Northwcstorn has
adopted colors for the season and
Hags representing various teams will
bo flown at (ho parks this year.
Fans tho country over would not
mind It at nil if they never heard any
more of this small talk about peace
botweon organized ball and tho Feds.
If tho Fods Invndo Now York next
yoar, as the plan Is now, tho fans of
' (lothain will havo to bo handed u winning toam or thoy will not look at tho
new league,

Jimmy Sheckard.
fanning with u bunch of Dlucs near
tho visitors' bench,
"What aro you out of tho gnmo for,
Jim?" Morry Huth asked him.
"Oh, I'm getting so I can't hit a
curve ball, and I thought n rest would
do mo good," replied Hhockurd.
Mack Allison was standing near by
and hoard tho remark. And Mack
was selected to pitch that day.
Tho game went along until tho ninth
Inning and tho Mines woro leading by
one run. Tho Spiders got in on on second and third, and It was Kahlor'o
turn to bat, for Kuhlor was pitching.
Hut Jimmy Inserted himself as a
pinch hitter.
Allison bethought himself of tho
remark ho had overheard and doped
up a very handsumn curved ball for
Shock. And Jimmy Junt picked It
right for n bruco of sacks and won
that ball game then and there,

Sweet on Reds' Chances.
Cincinnati baseball enthusiasts be
llovo that Manager Charley Hcrzog has
Ilughlo Jennings mado his start In a team that Is, bound to bo hoard from
I,
baseball as a catcher, but ho did not beforo tho season's closo. Thoy rato It
last long In that position. Ho was as tho beat club tho town has known
shoved over to Hhort to fill la and ho In years and say that It will not loao
made good In a hurry.
u gumo without a struggle.

Com-

When I first

began taking it I
was suffering from
female troubles for
some time nnd had
almost ail kinds of
aches pains in lower part of bock and
In sides, and pressing down pains. I
could not slcon and
bad no appetite. Since I havo taken,
Lydiu E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound the aches and pains aro all rom
and I feel like a new woman. I cannot
praise your medicine too highly,
Augustus Lyon, Terre Hill, Pa.
It is true that nature and a wompn's
work nas produced the grandest remedy
for woman's Ills thnt tho world has
ever known. From tho roots and
herbs of the fluid, Lydia E. Pinkham,
forty years ago, gnve to womankind
a remedy fnr their peculiar His which
has proved woro cflkaclou than any
other combination of drugs ever compounded, and today Lydia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound is recognized
from const to coast as the H4Jindard
remedy for woman's ills.
In tho Pinkham Laboratory at Lynn,
Mass., aro files containing hundreds of
thousands of letters from women seeking health many of them openly state
over their own signatures thnt they have
regained their health by taking Lydia
E. Pinkham's Vcgetablo Compound;
and in'Bomo cases that it has saved them
from surgical operations.

"lira.

,
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Postage Stamps Shown in the National Mnseum

BR of tho flneirt museum collections of postage stamps In tho world Is
.
. "MASON
OWned llV the ITnlll'll Stntim mvnrlimntit Tim
.
AND DIXON'S
LINE"
io nun, i yj Lilt; n
IIIHI
.uu,i. if.
time, given tho privilego of vlowlng thoso stamps In tabulated and orderly
form. Their nrrangomont In brand
Popular Misapprehension as to Meannow mahogany cases of most moding of Term and Just What the
ern construction lias been completod
Phrase Implied.
by Jisnbph H. Lcavy, tho government
philatelist, and they now form n perVery Incorrect is tho general bellof
manent exhibit of tho division of hisMason and Dixon's lino, m origthat
tory of tho national museum.
inally laid off, divided tho
This $200,000 collection is InstatoB from tho freo stater. On
stalled In tho southwost corner of tho
of
tho contrary, It ran for
old building of tho museum In tho
Its whole longth between Maryland
finest equipment of Its kind In tho
and Delaware, both of which rvcro
world.
states at tho ttmo. The
Tho foreign countries nrn nr.
was run purely to settle a boundlino
ranged In alphabetical order, and whoro thero aro colonics or possessions ary dispute
between PonuBylval to,
thoy nro displayed in alphabetical order directly after tho mother ountry In Maryland
and
Delaware
geographical sequence
All tho samo, the actual Mason and
This collection Is by no weans comploto; oven from tho United Statos Dixon's lino was as
much synonym
Issue a fow of tho stamps nro missing. Hut even so, tho history of the for
troublo
in its day
and
dissension
growth of tho United StatOB past olllco la practically revlowed as ono examines
was tho flguro of speech to which
tho collection. Tho oldest specimens are thoso of tho city Issues of 1845 tho as
in aftor years it gavo riso. And tho
first postmnsterB provisionals In this country. Thoso woro Issued flvo years phrnso
will
bitter meaning to
after tho birth of stamps In Great Hrltaln. Tho dates bring tho fact startling-l- some until (Inhold
looked-foday of
that
to mind thnt postago stamps havo only been In uso a Ilttlo more
fifty charity to all men) shall bo fulfilled
than
years. Tho first govornmcnt Issues enmo out In 1847.
Dr. John Wyeth'B recent prophecy
Ono of tho gems of tho collection Is tho display of
stamps of that "Whon tho pcoplo of tho South
18C9 with Inverted mednlllons.
Tho
stnmp Is the rarest square of and tho North get together they will
paper In tho cntlro collection and Is worth $1,C00.
forget there was over a Mason and
Dixon's lino." Southern
Womnn'a
Dp. Carroll Fox Is Uncle
Magazine.

.l.
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Sam's Expert on Fleas

CARROM. FOX of tho United Statos public health service knows practically nil there is to know nlimit Anna ll l.a n
n
Jeas habits and characteristics nnd Is almost nblo to catch tho flon
point of
view. A flea Is not alwavs the mum.
Ing, enrefreo individual he nnnears to
be. Many fleas aro temperamentally
wickcu a great deal more wicked
than nn elephant for example even
though considerably smnller than an
elophnnt In Btature. A flea will move
Into a community thnt has never
tlvr.n It thn nliplitnnt itmtlvn fnr ..
vengo and begin to plot agn'.nst It,
spreading dlsense by means of germs
that It carries about on Its person
I. n
i ..... .
ITfirlllU .!.-..mi.lllll
II imL'U
'".' .nlnlln
niiiuill-h"i'""
Is one of tho wicked caprices of mnny & Innocent nppenrlng flea. It Is
of these sinister trails thnt Doctor Fox of tho health service has found
It advisable to make fleas n life work. A person who knows Just what lino
of germs a given Hen carries In Btock is naturally nblo to tell just how far
ono should go In shunning tho society of thnt particular flea. The wholo
proposition Is simply n mutter of dally routlno with Fox. Ho has Ilttlo If
any tuoro regard for tho uvcmgo Ilea, personally, than you or I havo. Ho is
a
scientist.
Now, being a serious minded scientist, Fox Is not given to cracking Jokes
particularly not about fleas. Yet, a while ugo when Fox made the acquaintance of nn entirely now genus or flean, ho gave tho genus a nnme that Is not
untlngod with u certain suggestion of humor. Tho flea was discovered in tho
dark Interior of Africa. Fox has named It tho Roosovoltlolla!
Somebody asked him how ho happened to pick tho name of Roosovoltlolla
for the now brand of lien.
"Well," Ff.x replied, in substance, "Theodore Roosovolt did n lot of valuable work In tho snmo locality whoro tho flea was discovered and It secmod
rather fitting thut it should be named after him."

DON'T MIND PIMPLES

It.

Kerlous-mlude-

Manager Pat Moran admits that his
pitching staff is tho greatest drawback to his team's success.

Vogetablo

pound.
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Moving

Cuticura 3oap and Ointment Will Barv
Ish Them. Trial Free.

j

Theso fragrant supcrcreamy emollients do so much to cleanso, purify
and beautify tho skin, scalp, hair and
hands that you cannot afford to bo
without them.
Besides they meet
ovory want In toilet preparations and
aro most economical.
Sam pi o each freo by mnll with Hook.
Address postcard, Cuticura, Dept. XY,
Uoston.

Sold

everywhere Adv.

A

e

Walter Rchg and rat Haley havo
boon turned over to the Providence
club by tho lied Sox.

Homo fans bclloro

H

Tcrre Hill, Pa. "Kindly permit ms
to give you ray testimonial in favor of
Lydin E. Pinkham's

Heave Sighs of Relief

.

Clark (irlflllh, tho Washington leader, looks for a great aeason for his
team.

n lot of trouble with tho players. Poor
odlclatlng seems to be tho cause of
It.

.

Tho other seven former pilots who
aro now uctlng In subordinate post
thins aro sprinkled among as many
tenuis. Johnny Kvers, erstwhile manager of tho Cubs, is merely tho
Hrnvcs' second baseman, but ho la
being richly rewarded for his work.
Ited Dooln, who was knocked out of
a championship or so for accidents
and desertions at Philadelphia, is now
catching for tlio Reds. Hilly Sullivan,
who had his troubles In piloting tho
Whlto Sox, has been content with a
coaching Job, at Minneapolis, this season, while Jim McOuiro, another ouo
of tho crop of former Cloveland managers, is coaching tho Tiger recruits.
Hogcr Pocklnpaugh, under whoso
tho Yankees did so well uftor
Frank Chancu quit his job Inst year,
is shortstopplng for the Yanks und
not at all unxlous to bo manager.
In tho Federal league are found
three former club leaders who will
draw their pay this year merely as
players. Dill llradloy, with lirooklyn
last campaign, is taking his orders
from Georgo Stovall, managor of tho
Kansas City Feds. Hal Chaso, who
enjoyed a disastrous season as manaAlva Williams of Washington.
ger of tho Yankees, is fintlsiled with
better game than I could at third and
position with tho
tho
have not seen a single Instance
Feds, whllo Mordecal Drown,
as manager of tho Sloufeds, Is where Oeorge Hums would have boon
a member of Joo Tinker's pltchlcg any Improvement over Marty Knva-nageither In fielding or batting.
utaff at Chicago.
"Pop Young Is a very llashy Inllold-or- ,
but not much of n batter. Franklo
SHECKARD TURNS NEAT TRICK Fullor not only has lidded brilliantly
but also has batid Just as well or
In
Game
Wins
Kansas City by Making hotter than Young.
"Wo havo Oscar Stanage out from
Pitcher Allison Believe He
behind tho but, but It so happens that
Couldn't Hit Curve Ball.
Dnker nnd McKco are batting better
Hero Is a little story of tho crnft
of Jimmy Shcrkard, who managed
tho Cloveland A. A. team last year.
Tho Cloveland team was playing tho
Kansas City Blues, and Jimmy was

choked.
.
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ACHES AND PAINS
Have All Gone Since Taking
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound.

ll?
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MRS. LYON'

Picture Machines Bought for the Army

Marty Kavanagh of Detroit
war department, through the ofilce of Quartormastor Oenoral Aloshlre,
than Oscar was this year, whllo each THE let n contract for CO moving picture mnchlnes for tho use of tho army.
Is catching splendidly.
This nicuns tho war department has set out on a now plan whereby Uncle
"So I do not soe much chanco of Sam will ondenvor to furnish amuse- u h rcgr.lnrs breaking In us long as tho mont and instruction for his soldiers.
substitutes are delivering In such an A moving picture machine will bo sont
emphatic manner."
to thn chaplain of each post and each
locality whom troops aro Htatlonod.
Giant Fans Look to Lobert.
Not only will each garrison hnvo
Now York Olnnt supporters figure tho uso xif n machine, but mnchlnes
Lobort ns tho ono Item of strength re- will be provided for troops In tho
quired to win for McQraw this yoar. field, In tho Inrge Held camps, and nt
Cbarloy Horzog wasn't n bit backward places llko Texas City and Onlvoston,
last fall In pointing out tho errors of whoro largo bodlos nro assembled for
his old boss "If 'Mac' had kept mo posBlblo uso In Moxlco.
Army nlHcem nrn rnnvlnrml Mm
at third and played Snodgrasu and
Murray In tho outflold ho would havo moving plcturo mnchlno will bo well worth tho monoy In that It will provldo
bis fourth straight flag," romnrked tht amusement, ontortnlnmont, and also Instruction for soldiers. It will tend to
tnnko tho soldlors hotter satisfied nnd to reduco dosortlons. Also It will tend
Cincinnati leador recontly.
to keop soldlors In camp at night,
Baker Lost to Athletics.
Thoro Is a constantly Increasing domand on tho part of medical officers of
If Frank Dokor Is getting $10,000 (ho nrmy for films which may bo used In moving plcturo machlnos ns nn aid
for running a stock farm ho will novor In lecturos nt nrmy posts and camps In emphasizing tho necessity of the
again bo soon In a baseball uniform enforcement or sanitary measures and of pprsonal habits which shall bo
for Connlo Mnck. Tho Athletlo leador conduclvo to Individual health. Somotlmo ago nn effort was made at Fort
cannot pay any such salaries In tho Totten to dovolop a film which would UlUBtrnto tho protoctlvo value or
futuro unless ho moves his team to typhoid immunization, but tho results were not entirely successful, and thoso
nomo other city.
who hnd arranged lor tho pictorial development of a demonstration wcro uot
satisfied with tho results of tholr labors.

Subtleties of Expression.
"Music expresses more than
can convoy," remarked tho enthusiast.
"That's right." responded tho ordinary person. "I can whlstlo n lot of
tunes whoso names I couldn't possibly learn to pronounce."
lab-gung-

o

IIO N'T VIKIT TUB OA I.I
KX.
rOHITlONM Without a tupply of Allen's Foot.
Etts, tho antlieptic powder to fc thaken Into th
Shosi. or dlnolved In the
Tho Standard
Remedy (or tho feet for 25 yeira. It clvoi InittrC
'lief to tired, aehlnc 'eet and preventa rvollep.
hot foet, On lady writer. "I onloyed every mlnuto
of my itiy
tho Exposition, thinks to Allen's
Fcct-EtIn my ahoea." Cot It TODAY
Adv.
foot-bat- h.

This Is to tho credit of human nature: It is not on record that anyona

over rosolvcd to bo moaner noxt yoar.

Are Your Kidneys Weak?

Do you know that dentin from kidney
troubles are 100,000 n year in the U. s.
slonc? Thnt deaths have incrcajHsd 72
In 20 yeorsf If you nre run down, loa- Ing wclnht, nervous, "blue" nnd rhu
ma tie . t you hnve backache, diuy spells
nnd irlnnr disorders, net quickly. Use
Doan's Kidney Pills. No other modi-ein- e
is so widely used, none so hiablr
recommended.

An Oklahoma Case
San

B.

W. II. Lee, Bl

Frankfort
Tulsa,

Ave.,
Okln., says: "I
suffered aoveretr
from kidney troublo for over a
year. The dull
pains In my back
wero terrible and
harp twtnme
came on. making
It almost Impoa
elblo for me to
move. Thn kid-na- y
aeeretlona
"pnssed irreiculnrly and were highly colbox
ored. One
of Donn'a Kidney Pitta
benefited me so much that I kept on
until I wna cured. I have yet to hear
of a cano where this medicine has
fatted to bring relief."
Oat Dock's at Any Star. BOa a Ra
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The New Jixrtr Hbwt, new bath
rvjrn and uptoUt uxtureu. Modern
bop, Chw. Weather, Prop.
The Kllte Cafe & JJakery Every-t'in- jf
good t tAt" MeaU 2J:, OrUija
HulldinK, Itoy . M.
Not for .Men Only
Foley Cathartic Tablet aru not an
inaiateiiily demanded by women na by
men becaune thin particular cathartic la not no well known among women
Women auffer um much an 'men do
from Indication and conatipation, and
they uUo require this acientific remedy
,
U keep the nUttnuch
the liver
active and the howeln regular, Foley
Cathartic Tablet are wholenome and
thoroughly cleaning; do not gripe or
catuw nauaea. BUyjt people Kay thin
In the one cathartic that
taken away
that crverfull ami clogged-ufeeling.
y
Drug Co.
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The Hereford Nursery Co.
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Hereford, Texas

con-

of
No.

NW'A Sc-tw- n
N M P
Rng
29w Twp
Meridian, and aa groanda for bis cos-tehe allege that bzlrymxn has
wholly abandoned said entry for more
than nix months next prior to Febru
ary 11, 1914, which defaults have not
been cared at this date and patent has
not been earned under either the three
or five year laws;
You are therefore, further notified
that the said allegations will be taken
as confessed, and your eald entry will
be canceled without further right to
be heard, either before this office or on
appeal, If you fail to file in this office
within twenty days after the FOURTH
publication of this notice, as shown
below, your answer, under oath, specifically responding to these allegations of contest, together with due
proof that you have served a copy of
your answer on the said contestant
either in person or by registered mail.
You should statj in your answer
the name of the postoffice to which
you desire future notices Ut be sent
in you.
R. P. Donohoo, Register
Felipe Hanchez y Haca, Receiver
1st pub. June 'i, 1910
2nd pub. June 10, 1015
Srd pub. June 17, 1015
4th pub. June 24, 1015
E,
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located in the Panhandle. Deaf Smith Countv.
y, 00 feet
b
elevation. Growers and dealers in choice fruit
trees, grape and berry vines, shades, flowering,
shrubs, everblooming roses, evergreens, etc.
A quarter of a century of exclusive nurserv business.
e have tested over 300 varieties in
our expert-menU- l
orchard grounds during the past 13 years,
at a cost of more than $1000 annually. Our
s
are worth fortunes to the planters. Let us
make your selection? for you. manv varieties will
not fruit here. But our buds are taken from heavy
fruit bearing trees. When you buv from us you
are assured stock that has had the best of care in
growing and handling, We have introduced some
of the leading varieties of the day
and they are
surpassed by any. There are fortunes in somenot
of
them. Try our family orchard collections and have

lexas. on the main meof the Santa

exper-lment-

the best.

parcelH post.

f'nyUnli,0cloberQuick

ur motto is
transportation by express and
for our catalog

J

Write
or
58 inforall
traveling .salesmen. We have orchards
most every
county on the plains and in many other loci lities.
We
are
in vour miii.ca nn. ... n t...i.. ..i.
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THE TUCUMCARI NEWS
Vlctroln and Records, sister, Miss Knthorino, nnd her cousin,
Chester Frcclnnd, sho went to Tucumcari Saturday evening und hud tho
BLITZ, Tho Jeweler
broken bono set.
King Davis, who has been living
A new plumber nrrtved in our city
Sundny and took up his residence nt by himself on his fnrm out northwest
tho homo of Mr. nnd Mrs. Fred Frlck. for u number of years, got un idea in
Tho youngster is n gormnn sympa his head Inst week that somcono wns
thizer and while ho has novcr discuss trying to kill him by putting poison in
ed the war problem it is understood hiH coffee. Lust Sunday ho came to
ho will do so in good time. His pa the homo of S. IJ. Oliver und usked
rents aro proud of him and Fred will permission to lie down und tnko u
be unnblo to do a whole day's work nap, suiting that ho hud not slept
becauuo some of tho neighbors said uny for several days nnd that ho wns
worn 6ut wntching for the parties
it looked like its father.
who were trying to kill him. Mr.
,... i :
a.
l :
mu
xi..,. jjauit
J. M. Taylor, who is bothered with Oliver stayed with him, und u little
x ui; jjusi;
uijuijuu
nuuauii
in cauicai
uuviuy
hay
fever to such un extent that nflernoon he got out nnd caught u
tho
in Tucumcari and Quay county, we wish to anit is impossible for him to get his horse nnd started oust toward tho
school
house
week
where
there wns a large
breath at times hero, loft last
nounce a complete line of all goods required to
for Albuquorquo where ho expects to crowd of people who were attending
play this great national game Balls, Bats, Proremain if tho cllmato will relieve him tho Children's Day. He imagined
of tho nuisance. During his absence that someone was nfter him und that
tectors, Masks, Gloves, etc. We are prepared to
Jeff Harrison is in chnrge of the ho- his life was in danger. Ho was taken
He
into
landlord.
elegant
custody
and brought to town and
tel und mukes an
supply the youngsters who play in the vacant
is just ns obliging to tho guests ns he Monday wus tnken to Clayton by S.
lots throughout the city and also have the
is to customers at the Btoro, "nuf Bed.' II. Oliver nnd J. J. Hydor. Aftor ho
had gotten over his excitement ho
material such as used by the big leaguers. If
C. S. Shaw and wife returned Sat wns cnlm und tnlkcd intelligently.
He
it's base ball goods you want we can supply you.
urday from an extended trip through told whero his folks lived und if thoy
Texas, going us far ns Galveston ana don't come out nnd take enre of him
visiting many othor prominent cities. ho will probably In tried for insnnity
Thoy were gone nbout seven weeks nnd taken to the nsylum. Wo underSands-Dorse- y
and wero none tho worse for their stand thnt tho trouble is hereditary.
to
up
Mr. Davis has been n hard worker
outing. Tho bnkery wus kept
Phone 112
its usual high standard by Mrs. Shnws and it is to bo hoped thnt he will
brother, Mr. Leonard, and his able either get better or tnken whoro ho
corps of uBsiBtnnts. Wo wolcome the will receive the proper care.
proprietor and his wife back to their
From Ihe Rock Island Tribune
place of business.
No. 41 cume in about eighteen hours
A BARGAIN Ono of tho best lntc lust Saturday, being held up by u of Agt. ut Roy depot and will assume pecting in San Jon, returning to Tuequipped poultry farms in tho state, wreck in Oklahoma. After leaving active mnnugmcnt of tho A. R. Davis cumcari on the night train. Thoy
located 1 miles from good town of here it was again held up by a freight store at Mills. Mr. Henson will prob-nbl- y expect to return to San Jon in a few
give up railroading and give his duys nnd occupy rooms in tho Elder
3000 inhabitants. Good business al over townrds Hard. No. 42 of Saturready established.
Land or equip day, did not urrive in Rock Island attention to business in future.
house.
His many friends ure gratified at
ment may bo bought separately. Just until 0:30 p. m., nlthough it is due ut
the opportunity for n good live nust- - 0:03 a. m. The truck is in very bad the evidence of appreciation shown
FOR SALE
shape on the plains us well ns through in n letter from Supt. L. U. Morris
er to make good investment.
1C0 acres of good valley land under
to Mr. Henson assuring u "Welcome
tho bud lands west of this point.
tome if he ever wants to come back. irrigation project, 12 miles from R.
Mrs. Ilcrthu Wright was acquitted
Messrs. Boon and Wnsson, who pur
We congratulato the Davis Co. anil R., ono milo from postofflce; 80 acres
chased the stone store building on by n jury nt Denver for having shot
under fence, 20 acres broken out, well
Main street which wus recently con and killed her husband Inst April. the town of Mills upon having secured 40 feet good water, half rock house,
demned by the city nuthorities, have Mrs. Wright lived ut Tucumcuri for the services of Mr. Henson. Few men all land can be cultivated, good range,
hud it nearly torn down and rebuilt quite u period of time, having come to enjoy tho entire confidence of the peo
good neighborhood, 7
school.
during the past two weeks nnd expect the state in the hope of benefiting ple of a community that he has gained Will sell cheap. Call months
or
write
this
to rent it to some restaurant man or her health, she being ufflictcd with during his short residence in Roy.
office for particulars.
The News
huvc
thoy
will
hopo
tuberculosis.
The
of
the
woman
We
keeper.
trial
store
success in their undertaking because was one of the most sensational ever From the Montova Rcnublican
Only a Few Can Go
thoy have helped the looks of the old brought before u court und jury.
Miss Johns of Tucumcari is visiting
The county commissioners net re- Miss Eleanor Holcomb in the city
building nnd it will no doubt pay good
Those who are so fortunate that excently as a hoard of equalization nt this week.
interest on the investment.
pense docs not havo to bo considered
Tucumcari. Much apparent dissatisElbert Hcrndnn nnd sister, Miss are now going to health resorts to get
Tho Enworth Lcneue of the Metho faction wus manifested among the Rathit, attended a carnival at Tucum- rid of the impurities in tho system
that cause rheumatism, backache,
dist church has put up a fine tennis citizens of tho county on uccount of cari Friday night.
T. J. hates hns returned home after swollen, aching joints and stiff, paincourt on the vacant lots south of the what they believed was an unfair
Muny furmers a trip through Californin nnd Oregon ful muscles. If you aro one of those
of property.
Tucumcari Garage, where the mem
bers expect to enjoy the summer ev met with the commissioners in ses- and seems to like New Mexico better who cannot go, yet feel thnt you need
enings with their friends in this game sion und protested the valuation than ever, thus we see our own coun rcliof from such pain and misery, try
which is intcrcstimr nnd full of good placed on their land, but after un ex- try compared favorable with the best Foley Kidney Pills. They restore the
kidnoys to healthful activity and make
exercise whUh is one asset most of tensive examination, few if any just country in the United Stntcs.
y
J. T. Crpw of West wns in town you feel well nnd strong.
us never have too much. They expect thiims for reduction were found on
Drug Co.
to put in rustic settees for the com- this score, which speaks well for tho Wednesday und left u specimen of his
fort of thoso who desire to wntrii tho county assessor, Mr. Briscoe, ns well corn crop nt the Republican office. It
as those responsible for valuations is it fine specimen nnd nothing short
games from the side line.
nnd adjustments.
DR.. C. M. BUELER.
of un exceptional drouth will prevent
Mr. Crow from making some extra
Gontrv'B Dairy has commenced to
Osteopathic Physician
good corn this year.
deliver milk two times ench day, morn From Melrose Dairyman-Farme- r
Graduate under tho Founder of the
Elmer Nicholson, one of our prosing nnd evening. Phono 162J3.
Science, Dr. A. T. Still, at
perous wheat growers, called at the From the Obar Progress
Kirksville, Mo.
office with a nice
The Yoemnn dunce wns u success Dairymun-Fnrme- r
d
Suite 3 Rector Building
Kenneth Chorley of Tucumcari,
both finnncinlly nnd socially. About bunch .of wheat, thnt wus grown out
friends in Obar last week. Mr.
Phone 93
thirty-fiv- e
couples participated In the on his fnrm ut Field, the heads were Chorley is night agent for tho Rock
light fantastic. A number of others very largo and tho stalks nre about Island nt Tucumcari.
purchnscd tickets but were detained two feet nnd u hnlf high. Elmer statMiss Jennette Crnvcr spent tho dny
It is ed that his IT) acres would make un In Obar Snturduy last. Miss Craver
on uccount of other business,
said thnt the music was excellent. average of IB bushels per ncre. Whnt expects to take in the
Tho proceeds will be used in tho es- - better could he wish.
(exposition before resuming her du
E. P. Burdick stated one dny Inst ties ns teacher in the public school ut
ims
tnbl shmcnt of n gymnasium,
is only a smnll portion of what will week thut he wns ready to start on the Cloudcroft.
bo used and it is hoped the promoters big wheat elovntor. He has been wait
Miss McClure of Tucumcari, wns in
will meet with success in their un- ing on the deed to the lots on which Obnr last Sunday evening on her way
tho building is to be erected.
dertaking.
home. She had been to see the di
Aftor the recent ruins out in the rectors of district 100 in rcgurd to a
Tom J. Taylor, Jr.
R. P. Donohoo wnB ono of those who wheat belt, Kurdick stilted thut he is position ns teacher for the coming
proved himself n worthy member of satisfied that the wheat crop will ma school term. Wo nre informed thnt
and
tho "400" club this week. His hay ture a record breaking yield und there she secured the position.
A. R. Moses
fever stood 210 in tho shade nnd the will bo nt lenst three times us much
other 390 members whilo grcutly dc- - wheat as there was last ycur.
Ivn
From
the
San
Times
Dr. Savage and Will Davis came
nlorlne his unnatural uncomfortnhle- Mesdnmcs Aston, Stutts und Ander
ness, wero glnd thoy were escaping n from Tucumcuri last Sunday.
nnd Ray Griffiths went to Tucumson
Melrose is still shipping broom cari Wednesduy in tho Aston car.
with their breathing npparntus working fairly well nnd nblivto see out of corn, two cars were loaded out this
Miss Jessie Juck is staying with
one eye long enough to distinguish week.
Mrs. Charles Wernet, Jr., ut Rockey
We
their less unfortunnte friends.
Are now locited In the Hlttton Butltftag
Ledge fnrm, whilo Mr. Wernet is
ure glad to roport Mr. Donohoo ready From the House Pioneer News
institute at Tucumcari.
I'hont 221
for work again part of the time.
Sam Green of tho McAlister neigh
W. D. Downing, wife und son, of
borhood, wns in Wednesday for re- Trenton, Mo., spent Tuesday pros- We are indebted to Ernest Hnll and pairs for his header, and he stated
Chus. Young for u photograph of u that tho wheut would be ready for
He
big string of fish which they caught harvesting in nbout ten days.
in the Canadian Inst Saturday. The stilted that the wheat is being cut
string contains 25 nice chnnnel-cn- t
short by the dry weather nnd will only
which weighed in tho neighborhood of make nbout ten bushels per ncre unJ50 pounds.
Some time ago they wore less it rains within a few days.
out fishing and tho News questioned
Tho basebnll funs of our commu
the report that they even caught lisii nity wero trentcd to n dandy gnmc
so this time wo understand they se- of tho great Airerican sport last Sun-da- v
is a question of indiafternoon, when the local tenm
cured all tho trot lines in town, or
the
tilled
and
fill
them,
of
bull
practically
vidual preference which
crossed bats with the Blacktower
big river with hooks. Of course n team, under the management of Al- food shall be the cereal
poor fellow who tries to tlsh with n vln NorrlB. The Blacktower boys, a
of
genial bunch they nre, came over Sun
lone hook und line will full short
for breakfast, the large
ditching us many tlsh ah these boys. day morning in u couple of curs ur
variety of brands makes
Ono thing thoy did nccompllsh nnd riving here in time for dinner for
thut is (it is reported) that tho river which arrangements had been mndo.
the choice a wide one.
bank will have more visitors during
Tho game began nt 1:30 nnd nfter
We have the kind vou
tho next two weeks thnn wns ever playing nine innings the score stood
known to visit the Cnnndinn on one 27 to 20 in favor of the homo team.
prefer, and will gladly tell you the merits of any
misnlbn to catch tlsh. "Even thou Some scoring eh.
nearly pcrsundoth us to go und do
other you may wish to try. Our groceries are
.
likewise."
From the San Jon Sentinel
fresh, attractive and at remarkably low prices.
Mrs. Boggs, Mrs. Simington, Mr.
Kent and Orvill Denton went to Tu
F OM OUR EXCHANGES cumcnrl Monday in Dr. Bogg's car.
Mrs. Boggs und Orvillo Denton had
some dentnl work dono whilo there.
From the Logan Leader-M- iss
II. Ru88oll nnd wife, old settlers of
Martio Collins, who hns been tho plains, came In Thursduy from
nt tho Central hotel for tho past fow Stark City, Mo., and will ngain tnko
months, loft Tuesday evening for hor up their residence on their claim.
homo nt Tucumcari. s
Thoy hnvo been living in Missouri
J. II. Shollenburger, who wintered since September n year ago,
n bunch of cnttlo for J. II. Howry,
Dudley, Reed, Fred Simmons, Axel
shinned them to Cuervo lust Friday Jenson, and A. L. Freeman, autoed
night, whoro thoy will be tnken to tho to Tucumcari Wednesday.
Howry ranch near that city.
With the City Cleaning & Hat Works your valu-abl- e
Messrs. Chns. Wornot Sr., Joo Keys
und
wife
and
Frank Liebendorfor
Alex. Aston, R. C. Mundell, nnd Ed
and gowns, while
wearing apparel in
Leon Sands and Miss Euln Street win Porter wore county Bent visitors
well
as your deposits on
in cleaning process, as
enmo up from Tucumcari on curly Monday.
tho
Bpont
you will get from us.
your new suits
train Sunday morning und
Mrs. Maudo Anderson, Mrs. Alex
dny fishing in tho Cunudinn und vis Aston, Mrs. T. B. Stutts nnd Rev. Grif
dealing,
Yours,
for
honest
Hint? friends in Loirun.
fiths made a business trip to Tucum
While nttemntinc to mount a horse carl, Wednesday.
last Friday Miss Florenco Helms, who
Is visiting at tho Frceland ranch, nnu From the Roy Spanish American
Phone 346
II, M. Henson hns asked for and
the mlsfortuno to hrenK nor leu
SeWoni
by
her
shoulder hlado. Accompnnled
been granted u vacation from tho job
BARGAIN

good as new,

It's to Your

BASE BALL
GOODS

Credit
and for your personal
convenience.
Your deposits may be large or
they may be small, we
make no distinction.
Every depositor has the same rights and privileges
in this bank. We extend to all the same cordial
greetings and appreciate your continued patronage.

The American National Bank
Tucumcari, N. Mex.
UNDER U. 3. GOVERNMENT SUPERVISION

LOCAL

AND

FOR SALE Old Trusty
cubator. Call phono 152J2.

PERSONAL

lGO-eg- g

in-

tf

Mr. and Mrs. Lchrity came in from

Rev.

J. S. Russol, of Hoy, wns in El Paso Monday on their way to tho

town of French up tho Dnwson. They
were tho guests of Mr. nnd Mrs. J. W.
Fred G. Robinson, of San Jon wns Reynolds und family during their stay
in Tucumcuri.
here last Monday on businuHH.
town Monday.

D. J. Fincgnn nnd Jus. Briscoe, Mrs.
E. L. Morrill nnd T. F. Goodrich
were visitors from Logan Saturday Fincgnn nnd Miss Snllie Gee wore visitors nt Plnin Sunday. Thoy nlso visnight.
ited other parts of the plnins and were
accompanied home by Miss Clco JackMr. and Mrs. J. M. Wise of Hereford, Texas, wore visiting relatives in son. Thoy report un excellent time.
this county this week.
Miss Alice Johnson of Logan, was
Shorty Smith is again heaving coal in Tucumcari Friday onroute to
for a visit with Mrs. II. P.
out of this city. He hus been located
Kingsbury und fnmily. Paul Kingsat El Paso and Cnrrizozo.
bury of Mosqucro, who had been in
If you want milk, buttermilk und Logan the past week, nccompnnied
cream telephone Gentry. He makes her.
two deliveries each day.
All kinds of short orders, cat fish,
Mrs. E. J. C. Duval und children fresh from the market. All kinds
have returned from their visit with of lunchos put up. Poultry bought
and sold. Phone 200. I will do the
relatives in the north nnd east.
rest.
J. R. Wells
Mrs. W.C.Amclon and children have
Jim Wise and Mr. Kcuhn were in
returned home from their visit with
town Tuesday on business. Mr. Kcuhn
relatives in Kansas and other points.
said he lost a keg of hnrdwure from
Mrs. S. C. Pandolfo of San Antonio his wagon before he left town nnd
hns been the guest of her mother, Mrs called at this office to see if the finder
T. A. Wayne und sister, Mrs. Fnrr had reported to this office If anyone knows nbout this please notify
Herring.
us ut once.
C. A. Stnrkcy, who had been taking
treatment at the Physicians Hospital,
Mrs. Dealy and daughter arrived
hus 'recovered sufficiently to return to last 'week from Hutchinson, Knnsns,
his home near Bard.
nnd will rcmnin a few months with
her son, L. A. Denly, who has churge
Mr. and Mrs. T. W. Latta of
of the hardware department of tho
Texas, aro in Tucumcuri the Goldenberg store. They are keeping
guests of their daughter, Mrs. Tom house in tho Elmer Edwards residence
Lawson, und family.
on South Adams street.
Mos-que-

Steph-cnvill-

ro

e,

M. E. Koch is in Snnta Fe this week
LOST Pulr of glasses, somewhere
whoro ho is attending the meeting of
the State Board of Embalmers, of between Tucumcari und Chns. Brown's
ranch. Finder please leave same nt
which he iB the secretary-treasurethis office nnd receive reward.
2t
Let Hall figure your painting and
Mr. Dictzman hns nrrlvcd from Colpapering and you will never go wrong.
orado und will open u candy kitchen
Phone 178.
nnd confectionery
in the Gerhnrdt
Tho U. S. Land Office will be closed building next door to the News ofon Saturday afternoons hereafter un- fice. His stock of good is expected to
til the 16th of September. If you hnvo arrive at nny time und will soon bo
nny business with this office, get in put in place ant. he hopes to be ready
to open his store nbout the first of
on time.
July.
Wo understand John Pring has reopened a store in Quay und will have
The Quay county institute is still
an entire now stock of goods to sell in session and the young men arc not
his customers ns soon as thoso now content with resting during tho
They get up a crowd and
ordered arrives.
hiko nut to the ball ground where n
The Rev. Hocnig, Rector of the St. good wnrm exercise is participated
Michaels Episcopal church, will ar- in. There wns u game Saturday and
rive here before July 1. Rcgulnr- ser- another Tucsduy but wo failed to Icurn
vices will be conducted every Sunduy tho scores.
after that time.
Tho county commissioners finished
Alfred Moussicr, who hus been in- their work Inst Thursday and wo untending the St Bencdicto College nt derstand most every body is satisfied
Atchison, Kansas, returned home last with tho treatment accorded them. A
Friday night nnd will spend vacation number misunderstood the meaning
with hii parents in this city.
of the full assessment nnd could not
take chances on having their taxes
Mrs. A. M. Home and daughter, raised, but since this new law wns exMiss Grace, former residents of this plained they feel like it is the best
city but who now llvo ut El Paso, nro way to put it, providing the rates
here this week visiting their muny nro cut in thirds.
friends. Thoy will bo hero nbout u
week.
FOR SALE ICO acres of patented
land, good woll nnd pump; houne.barn
Buy your milk of Gentry and save and other improvements. . Located 2
ice. He makes both morning and an miles of House, N. M. For particuevening delivery. Phone 152J8
lars seo Ernest E. Hall, Tucumcari.
r.

-

See Me
before buying your Flour, Feed, Potatoes,
Lard, Onions. I sell for cash and
save you money. Car of
Hour on the road

PHONE
41

at half price.

Drug Co.

--

vul-uuti-

Sands-Dorse-

vis-to-

Pan-Americ- an

Abstracts

A Matter of
Taste
It

J. M. Putman

You Can Trust
suits

that

J. E. WHITMORE

SAM LEHRMAN, Prop.

i
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Professional

CQUHTIES

harry

BUSIHESSjmBECTGHY

Coram

SHSL --a.W

h. Mcelroy

Attorney-at-La-

Tucumcart, New Mexlce
0 me ml Practice, Member ot Bar M
Supreme Court ot United States,
th Star Storo: 0. W. Rlohardson, State Courts, and United Btati
proprietor: Dry Goods, Qroccrlos,
Land Office.
etc., Montoya, N. M.
V. W. MOORE
Kohn Bros., Gonial Merchants, Mon
Attorney-at-Latoya. Now Moxlco.
Booms 6 and i.
Office Israel Building.
J. D. Roger, Barber Shop, Montoya,
Telephone 176.

Montoya

STOP USING SALIVATING DRUB

i AGir ware aivd Luiiivewoiv

Bowels
Don't Lose a Day's Work! "if Your Liver Is Sluggish or
Finel
Constinatcd Take "Dodson's Liver Tone." It's
.

HBBBBHBBBBBvt

New Mexico.
NEW MEXICO
TUCUMCARI,
J. Estes' Bar, Liquors ad Cigars.
H. L. BOON
Montoya, Now Moxlco.
and Counselor at Law
Attorney
The Montoya Hotel, Dr. W. L. Wobb,
Office East Main Street
proprietor, Montoya, H. M.
NEW MEXICO
TUCUMCARI.
Commercial Hotel, O. D. Wolls, pro
prletpr, Montoya, N. M.
J. D. CUTLIP
Attornjty-at-LaMrs. Mannle Phillips, Itestaurnnt and
Judge of Probate Court, Quay County,
Lunch Room, Montoya. N. M.
Office at Court House
Hotel Prunty, T. J. Ilerudon, proprieThird St.
Phone
tor. Montoya, N. M.
NEW MEXICO
TUCUMCARI,
City Drug Store, Dr. Lewis. T. Jack
WELLS' CAFE
on, proprietor, Montoya, N. M.
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McFarland Bros., Bankers and Stool
Kaisers, Logan, X. M.
Johnson Mercantile Co., General Mer- -

DR.

M.

D.

Baby Wreath and Pinks.

By EBEN

It often happens that the woman

buccesnfully grown without sunshine,
sho docs not attempt their cultivation,
thus depriving herself of a great deal
of pleasure, especially in the winter.
Thero is no good reason why the
lover of plants should be without their
company in tho winter, provided, of
course, that tho temperature of the
rooms can b rgubtcd to keep out
tho frost, and some of the plants that
can bo grown In tho windows that are
without sunshine aro among our most
desirable ones for house culture.
First on tho list I would place the
Boston fern. Nearly everyone is familiar with this plant. It requires only
tho ordinary attention.
Glvo it a soil of garden loam, with
enough coarse, sharp sand worked
Into It to make It friable, a liberal, but
not an excessive amount of wnter and
a temporaturo varying several degrees abovo the frost point, and any
ono mny bo reasonably suro of success with It.
It does not do very well, however,
,
in
rooms. No
plantB will nourish under such conditions, though many will livo on Indefinitely under them.
Tho Aspidistra Is about tho only
plant I would dare to recommend to
thoso living In rooms heated and lighted as mentioned abovo.
This plant has an almost Iron constitution, which enables It to withstand
Influences that would Boon kill most

Views
SALE BROTHERS
Kodak Flntshlnfl

Endee Variety Drug Store, Dover &
Dover, Props., Endee, N. M.
JAS. J. HALL
I. M. Hedgecock, General Merchandise,
REAL ESTATE, INSURANCE,
Endee, N. M.
GENERAL BROKERAGE
J.. W. Rogers. General Merchandise,
Endeo, N. M.
Box 698
Tucumcari, NjJt

Cuervo
and Feed Yard, Cuervo.

N. ,M.

X-R-

Graduate Nurses.

DR8. NOBLE & DOUGHTY
Tucumcari, N. Mex.

Dr. A. A. Sanford, Physician and Surgeon, Cuorvo, N. M.

General Merchandise,
Oklahoma Hotel, Cuervo, N. M.

8. P. Morlson,

Bteam-hcatcd-

ROYAL A. PRENTICE
Attorney at Law
Office Next to Land Office

Nara Visa
Farmer's and Merchant's Trust & Sav
Inga Bank, Capital Stock (15.000, O.
O. Grugg, Cashier, Nara Visa, N. M.
Tho First National .Bank, Capital
Stock $25,000.00. A. P. Solsor, Cash-ler- ,
Nara Visa, New Mexico,

TUCUMCARI,

QRead the

Wjtt

Santa Rosa
Santa Rosa Drug Store, Jan D Van
Horn, M. D., Propr, Sauta Rosa, N.

N. M.

"Situation!11

COllimnS,
'

T.

M.

Santa Rosa Mercantile Co., General
Merchandise, Santa Rosa, N. M
R. B, Ellison, General Merchandise,
Santa Rosa, N M.
Midland Hotel, M. G. Nuckles. Prop.,
Santa Jlomi, N. M.
Jones 6. Gleason, Pool Hall and Saloon, Suuta Roan, N. M.
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REXFORD.

who loves plants has no sunny windows in which to grow them, and, under the Impression that they cannot be

A. R.

..

scale. If any nro found generally
along the stulks, but sometimes on thn
leaves wash tho entlro plant with
soapy water, taking care to rub the
infested stalks well.
In order to mako it easy to tako the
plant down for cleaning, I would advise putting smnll
In tho
window frumu to furnish support for
it, rather than fastening them securely to tho woodwork.
Simply slip tho
vine over tho hook and It will need no
other support When It is neeessnry
to tako tho plant down for any par
pose, all one has to do Is lift It out ot
the hooks that hold it und thero you
are.
Tho Whitman fern is a fitting com
panlon for tho Uoston fern, of which it
is a sport. This variety has much
shorter frondn than tho lloston torn.
They aro much wider, however, and
their leaflets aro subdivided in such
a manner that each becomes a miniature frond. Tho effect Is light and
feathery and exceedingly graceful.
This Is a most excellent plant for a
placo at tho sill, while tho lloston variety is more offectlvo If given n brackot
half way up tho window, from which
point of vantage Its long fronds can
droop in hucIi manner as to display
their charms most effectually.
All plant lovers havo a deslro to
grow Bomo member of tho Adlantum
branch of the fern family In tho living
room. Few have succeeded in doing
this, however, becauso of the delicacy
of tho ordlnury varieties Ilut wo havo
ono now that will adapt Itself ordinarily to tho cultivation which prevails In
the usual homo.
This Is Crowcanum. I havo given It
a year'B trial and It has proved satis
factoryas satisfactory as tho old
lloston fern. It Is stronger, sturdier
In habit thnn any other Adlantum I
have ever seen and Its 'ollagu Is thicker
and firmer.
it grows to a height of about eight
ot'ii Inches nnd has a corresponding
spread of branches. Its foliage l'as nil
tho grace that characterizes this division of the great fern family, anl a
specimen Is a thing to bo
proud of.
Give It a soil of loam, turfy matter
or leaf mold nnd sand, equal parts. Lot
Its drainage be good; wuter well and
cuvor with something when you dust
the room.
All the plants mentioned abovo aro

PLANTS FOR SHADY WINDOWS

San Jon

Rock Is'and Hotel, Bally Kelly, Prop.
TUCUMCARI HOSPITAL
Cuervo,
.si.
Modern Equipment. Largest
J. F. Harbin, U. S. Com.. Livery Stablo
Coll In Nw Mexico.

screw-hook-

gas-lighte-

It seems to enre nothing for tho sun- shine, und therefore Is excellently
adapted to cultivation In sunless
room3-

-

If not

aubJct to th debilitating

ef- -

frhra ra0Bt luxuriant growth, and Us rich.
i
dark ,eavcB wU afrord a vagt amounl
ladder of the discon- - otSZ??.
.n uun;
.M. iu minium uii
,itj
favorable
conditions
better than other
tented ones-- f or dilscon- - plants, It Is always grateful
for good
i

(

well-grow-

,w

'

ro,

Red Crow Hull Illun, matlo In America,
.
therefore tlm Itt'ttt,
the
All good grocer?. Adv.

Strictly Up to Date.
"How old Is your baby brothor, Ho
tie girl?"
"Ho'h a thin year's model."

houm-wife-

ROOT ft. COULTER
San Jon Drug Store and Hotel, San
Jon, New Mexico.
DENTIST
C. F. Marden, General Merchandise,
NEW MEXICO
TUCUMCARL
San Jon, New Mexico.

Protographs

on-lailo-

Km-i- i

An untcrtnlnlng wnmun Ih one who
pormltH a man to talk about himself.

MEXICO

Hurt, Gonerat Rlncksmlth and
Portraits
Horao Sbocr, San Jon, N. M.

hendacho and dizziness gone, your
stomach will be sweet nnd your bowcla
regular. You will feel llko working;
you'll be cheerful; full of vigor and
ambition.
Dodson's Llvrr Tono Is entirely
vegetable, thcreforo harmless and can
not salivate Glvo It to your children!
Millions of penplo are using Dodson's
Liver Tone Inntond of dangerous cal
omel now. Your druggist will tell you
thnt the sale of calomel Is almost
stoppof! entirely here.

f-

Funeral Director and Embalmer
Florenclo Martinez, General Merchan- Telephone No. 11?
113 S. Second St. Residence Upstairs
dlio, Logan. N. M.
NEW MEXICO
TUCUMCARI,
J. P. Clendennlng. Restaurant, Lunch
Counter and Pool Hall, Logan, N.
C. MAC STANFILL
M.
Dentist
E. Moralee,
Saloon and Pool Hall,
Office In Rector Dldg.
Telephone No. R6.
Logan, Now Mexico.
NEW

you sick.
DodHon's Liver Tono Is real liver
You'll know It next morn
medicine.
Ir.g because you will wako up feeling
fine, your liver will bo working, your

oindllH.n ntl f rw (rum
r ''"
Ml li.irt !'
f1
to
iml liifirll.inn
cjim ukm When lti- - bti,rm nmw; ji.n uin.t bp
nJ euro lil.trmprr.
irotonl
VOl H hon.o. in tlibl- onJIll.in.
ortf W titlnrf tho Uunt tvlUn
rink lt;i. llilKHiile,0urrlilr.ii(lBlilpplii
.friDan
'spom.s DISTEMPER COMPOOND.
Mrrnta nd II ttmbottl.
AbMilntlr rnif" fur Ml Wrrll In
llllo rnp-- r.
fr.o lrt.
IIU
U.ncn
tho
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ever experienced Just take a spoonful

of harmless Dodson's Liver Tone. Your
druggist or denier sells you a
bottle of Dodson's Liver Tono under
guarnnteo
my personal money-bacthat each spoonful will clean your

.

.t
t
sluggish liver Dcttcr man a uoso or
nasty calomel und that it won't make

HORSES FOR EUROPE

Physician and Surgeon
D. W. Clark, General Merchandise,
Office Rooms 1, 2 and 3 Herring Bide
Logan, N. M.
ReMdance, South Second St.
Peoples Drug Store, M. M. Thompson, Offlco Phone 100 Resldenco Phone 130
D.
Pharmacist),
M.
(Registered
Lognn, N. M.

ing.
If you want to enjoy the nicest, gentlest liver nnd bowel clcnnslng you

k

J. R. Well, Prop.
Excellent service. Short orders a specialty. Wo wrvo only pure foods.
Only the host ranch eggs served.
Eaat Main Street.

Logan
chaudlii, Logan, N.

ssWflCTsW VJlWfc Jbtf

You'ro bilious! Your liver Is sluggish! You feel lazy, dl'.zy und all
knocked out. Your head Is dull, your
tonguo Is coated; brcnth bad; stomach
sour and bowolB constipated. Hut don't
tnko sallvntlng calomel. It maken you
sick, you may loso a day'H work.
Calomel Is mercury or quicksilver
which causes necrosis of tho bones.
Calomel crashes Into sour bllti llko
dynnmlte, breaking It up. That's when
you feel thnt awful nausea and cramp-

s

n

If wo were to refrain from talking about our neighbors, fewer of us
would bo afflicted with talkltls.

own imrnmsY wim. tki.i. you
Toun
Try

Murine B; nniodr for
Wek. Wui7
and UranuUtnl U;rlldi: fo Hmiirllnf- tHr
Kt cnuifurt. Wrltii fur Jlmk uf thn K;
tuitmall
Free. Murine Ky Hotuodr Co.. Uulcavu

Doctors say that worry kills morn
people than work- - probably because
more jieople worry than work.
3

To Cool a Burn

U--

Quite Fitting.
"I nm going to hnvu an old beau
as tho horo of this story."
"What n dandy Idea!"
Same Thing.
"Ho's a duck of a boy."
"Yes, ho's game." Haltlmoro
ican.

and Take

the Fire Out
Be Prepared

Ik

For
Accident

X

Amer-

Vigorous Writer.
"Why does your mayor put on
goggles before ho writes?"
"To keep tho Ink from sputtering In
eyes." Munich
Mcggendorfer
his
Illaetter.
A

nuto-mobil-

e

A Houtthold Remedy

HAN FORDS

Balsam
of Myrrh
A LI N
I

MINt
aBBVHanraan

For Cuts. Burns.
Bruises, Sprains,
Stiff Nek,
Strains.
Hit Guess.
Flatbush Did you over hear a Chilblains, Lame Buck,
young owl cry ut night?
Old Sores, Open Wounds.
Hensonhurst Oh, yes.
and all External Injuries.
"What do you suppose makes It cry
Made Since 1846. Mbifff
bo long?"
"Perhaps It's father Is walking the
floor with It."

Price 25c, 50c and $1.00
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Dealers
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Everybody Satisfied.

-
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"I see whore another baseball player
has been fined for having a row with

an umpire."
"Io you sympnthlzo with him?"
"Not at all. My observation is that
tho average playnr who Is fined fm A Soluble Antiseptic Powder to
assaulting an umpire feels that he
be dissolved In water as needed
got his money's worth."

For Douches

How It Happened.
"I can't do n fool thing with that
dorn cnmel." growled Nonh, as ho

came into the cabin for supper.
"What is tho matter with him?"
asked Mrs. Nonh.
"Why, ho didn't llko tho qunrters
gavo him, and ho got his buck up
ubout It, and he mu't gut It down
aguln," replied Noah.

1

In tho local treatment of woman's Ills.
nch
lcucorrhocft nnd liilhiiiinakion. but
(loiirlms of Paxtino are very elllrn-lou- g.
No woman who ha over Usui! medicated
(loiiolm.i will f.Ul to apprucUto tlio clean ami
healthy condition Paxtino produce, and tho
prompt tullnf from ortna ami dlncoinfort
which followi in uso.TliU It Wanno I'uxtlno

superior
tlhlnfccU
iiir nun ii cm i ii k properties.
ror kiii ypar.1 tlio J.yilla K.
j iiiKiiam .MtMiieino uo- Jiai rec
omiticmlod Paxtino In their
tvn.-.M-

-

prtvatucirrespomlenco with wo.
men, wiii- ii provci U4 nuricrl
orlty. Women who havo Leon
rulieve.l iuv it I " worth in

cure, nnd tho plants that nro cared for
woll nro always the ones that give tho
Head Bookkeeper Must Be Reliable
WeiL'ht
At
...
best satisfaction, keep In mind.
Urgn Ih.t. or by mail. Suiiiplo free.
English ivy Is un obi favorite.
Tho chief bookkeeper In a largo Iho Puxton Toilet Co., lloston, Haas,
i
buslnuss house In ono of our great
Twined up about a window, it is a
R. R. Eating House, Mrs A. E. Simptfl
Or. moro Btrlctly speakWestern cities speaks of tho harm
beautiful sight to cee. I know of no
M.
son, Durun, N.
follugo
grown
rofTuo
they
ing,
uro
having
vino
for
und ten did for him:
their
foliage.
more
attractive
Rooming
House.
Mrs.
Hotel,
City
"My wlfo und I drank our first cui
Its dark, rich leaves huve Just the only. Whatever Dowers they havo aro
Davis, Propr.. Duran. N. M.
thick, leather)' texture a plant should so lnsignlllcant as to bo unuotlceuble, of Postum a llttlo over two years
Drug Store, J. M. Grogory, M. D.. DurJinn llmiia ir.
Hut thero are (lowering plants quite ngo, und wo havo used It over since,
k.
.1.. ,.
ran, N t
tO VOU ,mvo 10 resist tho effect of dry nlr and
dust. Dust need never bo ullowod to vw'll udupted to culturo in sunless to tho entlro exclusion of tea uuu rlffht th'i stomach ar bowels arc rinht
C. O. Hedges, Harbor. Duran, N M.
coffee. It happened In till" vvny:
windows.
ULVUtilUMUU evil Ibi nunvtvti
0. . . Lll ILL
The Cedars Hotel, Mrs. D. M. U.
t fnm
taTaTaTaV7 T
"I had an nttaclc of pneumonia, LlvtK
Dust the vine every day. You need
One of these Is Primula obconica.
Hodgefl, Propr., Duran, N. M.
HLLS
not be afraid of Injuring the foliage Another Is Primula Forbesll. Primula which left mo with dyspepsia, or neugently butfirmly com
Mrs. J, E. Durham, Hoard and Room,
Homo of the finest specimens of it I obconica has much longer flowers than ralgia of tho stomach.
My cup of
Duran, N. M.
luaTaTaTaTaTaTaTa1l
BSHBIH UHrt I t.rJ
havo over seen havo never hud a tho other variety and Is theroforo moro cheer' had always been coffco or tea,, uo its duty.
Cures Con
gllmpso of sunshine. Give It a soli of showy, but Primula Forbesll Ih a most but 1 bocamo convlncod, after a tlmo,
lipWhon, In.
ilVER
garden loam.
t harming little thing that will win Its that thoy aggravated my stomach
C. A. Weldeman, Justice of tho Poncu,
KILLS..
Havo Its pot well drained; water way to tho heart of avory , jrson who troublo. I happened to mention tho oigeitlon,
Sick
East Vaughn, N. M.
moderately. Bo on tbo lookout for loves flowers.
matter to my grocer ono day and h
Hraarlij. t
suggested that I glvo Postum a trial. and Dilr.. A ,.. r..i
Miller Drug Co., O. A. Miller, Physician
"Nozt day It camo, and wo liked it SMALL PILL. SMALL DOSE, SMALL PRIClS,
and Surgeon, Vaughn, N, M.
Wo may live without conso much that wo will never change
Genuine must bear Signature
back, for I am a well man today and
science and live without
havo used no mcdlclno.
heart;
Q. Berlin, Gonoral Merchandise, U. S.
"My work an chief bookkeeper In
We may live without poetry,
Postmaster, Obar, N. M.
our Go's branch house hero In of a
vory confining naturo. During my
R. R, Wilson, Huckster, McAltstor, N.
music and art;
DAISY FLY KILLER ?
.
drinking days I woh subject to
M.
We may live without friends,
On. Kut, olt4D, or
norvousuosn and tho 'blues' In addiiiniaUI,6onTDlnt,
O, W. Warner, General Merchandise,
we may tiv
Lgan ail
without
tion to my sick spells. Thcso havo
llailaaf
M.
Leabla, N.
intui,rQ'tiplllortlp
loft mo slnco I began using Postum
fads,
will
not
toll ot
D. D. Branson & Son, General Merchanand I can conscientiously recommend
injur anlDlnc,
But business today cannot
dise, Kirk, N. M.
0u4rti.Uil
It to thoso whoso work confines them
lTtl.
All ilaal.
live without ads.
to long hours of sovero montul exerprtif id for 11.00.
Curry & Aragon, General Grocery
tion."
Storo and Dry Goods, Newklrk, N. M
Numo given by Postum Co., Hattln
LOSSES SURELY
Crook, Mich.
,
Head "Tho Hoad to BLACK l Cuttu'l Rlaakl.a PREVENTED
Kill.
mu.
Wollvlllo," In pkgs.
rllu! Dltrtl
fjf.
Postum comes In two forms:
Writ for trakl.t .nH
Postum Cereal tho original form
"
" iui,muuiir 4.00
inuBt bo well boiled. 15c and 2Co pack- roul",', i
?e$?ti&S1k
..Th.
ages.
f. if viwriiu.tj. nrrf.p M
Instant Postum a soluble powdor
."w
im botik Ukoriltnr. Brtle. C4., ar CklMU
dissolves quickly In a cup of hot waPHONE
ter, and, with cream and sugar, malum
a dollclous borngo Instantly,
HAIR BALSAM
a0o
and COo tins.
Doth kinds are equally delicious and
fo.r
Hoauty .,ilorlnColo'""l
loGr.Tor rdtali--,
cost about tho namo per cup.
A Fins Bit of Lawn, Also Showing a Flno Planting of Shads
"Thero's a noason" for Postum.
sold by Grocers. W. N. U., Oklahoma City No.
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your business needs may
e appealing
today.
Take a chance on the

"ambitious employed."
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Make the Liver
Do its Duty
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Our Specialty is Coal

WILLIAM TROUP,

Proprietor
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THE TUCUMCAR1 NEWS
EXCELLENT

Beautiful Mft'ommer Toilette

FINING

Children Cry For

CONDITIONS
Not Ceateafs 15 Fluid Drachma

Letters from Settlers Indicating

OSS

Growing Prosperity.
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Tho present year will add another
proof that farming In Western Canada,
when carried on with tho same energy
and system devoted to other lines of
buslnuus, will bring about results fully
as satisfactory.
Mixed farming as a tocsin hp., been
sounded for n number of ycarH, and
today It Is bulng adopted pretty generally throughout tho Provinces of
Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Alberta.
There arc those who huvo made no
greater success of It than they did
When they pursued grain growing
alone, Hit where ono has failed to accomplish what ho hntl hoped to do,
dozcus have scored success.
From Sedguwlck, Alberta, wo hear of
K. L. Deputy, for past twelve years
manager for Fryo & Sons, packers,
Seattle, who during 1914 were the
largest buyers of hogs on Alberta
markets. He Ih taking up nctivo work
on hlfl
farm near Scdge-wlcAlthough he was one of tho
hjgliCHt paid salaried otllclals on tho
Pacific Coast, his frequent visits and
personal knowledge of farming conditions In Western Canada convinced
him there are greater opportunities In
farming Alberta land than In commer
cial life, with greater assurance of
ultimate Independence and prospects
of
under the most desirable conditions.
.
TliomnH .McKay, a farmer near
Alberta, has this to say about
tho country:
"1 eiiniu to Ilnrtlisty .from Osage
City, Kansas, nine years ago and took
up a homestead bete. This Is a good
district for thu farmer who wishes to
raise grain exclusively, and as a mixed
farming country It cannot bo beaten
anywhere In tho world to my knowledge.
"I had ten cuttTo, which ranged outside all last winter, and this spring
they weru fat enough for the market,
tlilt; without being fed but one night
during tho cntlp- winter; they weru
line tat cattle and looked beautiful.
raised some winter wheat hero which
weighed
and a half pounds
to thu bushel, government weight, and
which
shipped to Calgary. The miller who bought It said that It wan thu
best wheat that 1ms ever gono Into
Calgary. Wheat In this district yields
as high as forty bushels to thu acre,
oats average sixty bushels. Alfalfa
docs well here,
"All In all I think tho farmers aro
vory well satisfied with tho country,
and thu farmer who farms his land
Intelligently Is suro to make a success. Tho climate here Is the best I
have ever lived In, the summers are
delightful and tho winters aro mild.
Thero has never been a blizzard during the nlno yeare
havo lived here
nor any cyclones or wind storms."
A settler In tho neighborhood of
Glolchcn, Albcrtn, spent $2,000 In Improving his quarter section, has 125
acres ready for crop, kcepB 70 head of
stock, believes In mixed farming,
keeps two hired men, one all year, tho
other In summer only. He milks 12
to 18 cows, and receives an average
monthly cream cheque of $110. Last
June hu sold ! 1,200 worth of hogs and
In November two moro carloads, besides supplying his own requirements,
and Ih not only making money but
building up a good homo amid desirable surroundings. This Is an example
of tho possibilities open to thu Industrious In tho Olelchcn district.
It Ih stated In the last three months
$36,000,000
of American capital has
been Invested In Cnnada, showing
that United States financial men aro
satisfied of tho solidity of Canadian Institutions. Western Canada has been
u heavy borrower anil Western Canada's great resource Is agriculture. U.
S. Ilnanclers must bo convinced that
agriculture in Western Canada Is sure
and prolltablo or they would not bu
ready to Invest so many millions In
tho country. Advertisement.
1,200-acr-

c
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StonuclMAiid Howcls or

What is CASTORIA

Promotes DiticslioafJtccrfiil-nes- s
nnd Rc.tt.Confnlna neither
Opiiim.MorpliInc nor Mineral
None:

Cnntorla la a harmless snbstltnto for Cntttor OH, Paregoric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It In plcaxunt. lit
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic)
fmbntanco. IU ago Is Its guarantee It destroys Worms
nnd allays Fcvorlshncss. For moro than thirty years It
lias been in' constant use) for tho relief of Constipation.
Flatulency, "Wind Colic, all Teething Troubles and
Diarrhoea.
It regulates tho Stomach and Bowels,
nnslmllatcs tho Food, giving healthy nnd natural Sleep
ffho Children's Panacea Tho Mother's Friend

Nakcotic.

A rxrfccl Remedy rorftuwITpn?

k.
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.

FucSimll' Slrfimhnv of
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CBXTAUR COMIVCTi,
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YORK.

In Use For Over 30 Years

liar-disty-

Tho uiiUKiiul and distinguished stylo
this costume hns boon achieved
.
by tho cinploy rnout of familiar
White voile, very fluu In quality, diet lace, with an open mesh.
Houtache lirald, ami pearl buttoiiH aru
nil Blajilu goods well known and wull
loved.
Tho pretty fashion of posting ono
tratiHparent fabric over another shows
to excellent advantage In tho skirl.
Tho underskirt of vollo Ih full and
round. Abovo thu
hum there
are seven narrow tuckH an Inch and
n half apart. JuHt abovo tho kneeH a
band of braiding, in an ornamental
Bcroll pattern, Ih applied all around
tho underskirt, Mulshing Its decoration.
Tho overdrcBB of fllot laco dooB not
extend to tho bottom of thu under-Hklrbut Ih fihortcr by about nine
Inches. It Ih gathered In at tho waist
lino with tho vollo, leaving a panel
of tho underskirt uncovered at tho
front, for tho laco does not extend
across tbo entire front of tho gown.
It Ih caught up and fastened to tbo
underskirt just below tho knoVH at
each side, forming a slight drape.
In tho bodlco, which suggosts tho
"moyen ngo" Inspiration, tho draping
mute-rlalH-

two-Inc-

t,

of tho materials

Ih reversed, and vollo
appears over (Hut net. It hangs straight
and boxllko from tho shoulders .to at
leant six Inchon helow tho normal
walHt Hue. Small tuckH play a very Important part In Its construction, appearing over the shoulders and part
way aeroHH the front.
They Hupply
the required scunt fullness In tbo material that Ih caught in by tho garniture of braiding at tho bottom. Tho
braiding Ih In Hllk soutache like that
In thu Hklrt, with tho pattern widThu long plain
ened at thu front.
Hleeves aro (lnluhed with umall tuckB
In u group of seven on tho forearm
and a second group of live on thu upper arm. A narrow pattern In tho
braiding outlines the arm's-oyo- .
Thero is u tall standing turnover
collar of vollo and a tlu of narrow
black velvet Is brought twicu around
It supports tho collar
tho throat.
close tinder tho chin and terminates
In two long ends at tho front
leghorn bat
Tho
with sash ends of wldo black velvet
ribbon, and tho low shoos of black
and whlto kid, aro details not tc bo
lost sight of In completing a tollotta
of exceptional beauty.
flower-trimme-

-

1

sixty-seve-

n
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Panama Hat of Enduring Beauty
y

The Kind You Have Always Bought

Kxnct Copy of Wrapper

ALL

SEEK

FOR

TH

The One Thing for Which Mankind
May Be Said to Have a Universal

Desl--

e.

cannot pick and choose the
happenings of life any more than we
can select tho circumstances of our
birth and death; we are but creatures
of a wonderful destiny directed by
the Almighty.
It Ih said that many
tragedies of llfu might be averted If
wo "took our medlcino like men" and
did not put our personal happiness
above everything else. It Is us natural and to bu expected to long for
happiness and dir.' to It as for the
flowers to turn to the huh. Happiness
Ih tho great lamp of life which lights
our way through all sorts of shadows shadows thut blur tho vision
and make long nights of our days,
shadows that terrify by their grotesque shapes and threatening aspects, and shadows that bury In their
depths much that we hold most dear.
Wo nre jealous of our happiness and
guard It ns tho most precious thing
In life and when wo watch It go down
tho long aisles of memory further
nnd further away from our yearning
eyes we begin to plead for It, nnd
otrlvo for It, and fight for It. Wo
batter the walks of tho past In our
vain efforts to call It buck before It
Is too late, nnd spend long days and
wasto precious strength In the futllo
endeavor to clutch It back to our
hearts. And all tho while, perhaps
right at our bunds within easy reach,
happlncuB In u new guise stands ready
Charleston News and Courier.
We

Hub-sl-
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For mony generations tho Panama,
fiat was woven In ono shape, and It
took much urging and good management on tho part of those who bought
and Imported tho genuine South American Panama hat to persuade tho
makers to produco other shapes.
Hut finally this wob accomplished and
how ono may buy a Panama In almost
any shapo. Not all tho hats known by
this namo aro South American products, (thero aro Panamas and Panamas), but whether mado In Japan or
Connecticut, or brought from Its
home, tho Panama is a beautiful
product.
It Is nnd Is likely to contlnuo to bo
the Ideal hat for midsummer outing
wear, for sports and for travollng. It
Is soft enough to bo comfortablo, and
unchishnblo and firm enough to need
no support. It Is made with tho intention of fitting the hcud, as to tho
crown, and for shading tho eyes, ns to
tho brim. Hut in tho past few seasons
it has boon possible to got Panamas
with vory wldo brltiiH, nnd theso have
nddwl ono mora to tho number of
straws UHed for tho
millinery of
plcturcsquo llowur-lademidsummer.
Hut tho hat that Ih dearest to tho
heart of lovers of the Panama Is that
which keeps, as cIoho us possible to
tbo original, mannish shapo or a va
na-tlv- o

na-tlv- o

widc-brlmmc-

d

n

riation that does not seem to chnngb
its character. Three popular shapes
selected from this season's showing of
Panamas aro Illustrated here. They
are to be recommended as prnctlctil
and becoming and correct In typo.
These hats nre usually very Blmply
trimmed with bands of silk, ribbon or
llnon. Flat rosottes or hanging acorf
ends are favorite decorations, and not
to bo Improved upon.
Tho
shapes
aro sometimes
swathed with mallnes nnd finished
With hugo bows of this fabric. Occasionally (lowers or feathers adorn
them, tint
Panamas
aro trimmed In tho simplest mannor

d

narrow-brimme-

d

Ilncon It Is estimated that 9.1 per
cent of tho ocean floor Is entirely devoid of vegetation.
Egbert Well, I never heard that

Neptune bad any repuatutlon
gardener.

Most women would
widows than spinsters.

cleaned and roblockcd If ono wishes
to change tho shapo. Hut It Is bettor
to Hwutho tho hat In a wldo silk or chiffon scarf than to roblock It, and to
wear It In Its original shapo. A hut
ho fine, ho shapely and Henslblo will
always look woll.
It HuoniH a pity to wear out a lint
whoso making Involves such pains
taking and wonderful work, by using
n hat pin. In a fine hut It in hotter
to sow tint fnstoners In tho baud amj
secure It to tho head In this Way.
JULIA BOTTOMLEY.

Wash (lay Is smile day if you use Tied
CroM Hill lllur, American made, therefore

the best made, Adv.

Ileforo starting ou tho right track,
bo suro you nre headed tho right way.

If Yours

Im

YOBK CITY,

rather bo grass

WAS

BUSINESS

MAN

Saw More Profit In Hauling Stranded
Automobilist Than in Selling Him
Gasoline.
Much Bennett was going to tho Sna
Diego fair In his car. About thrco
o'clock in tho morning, and twenty
miles from nowhere, Mack found that
his supply of gasoline hud given out
There was nothing to do but Hit by
the Hide of the road nnd wait for something to como along, which Mack proceeded to do. He had waited but n
few minutes when he heard the Hound
of wheels ou the toud and soon a

wagon
dnrk.

distinguishable

was

In

tbo

"There's a ten spot In It If you haul
mo to town," balled Mack.
The driver readily consented and
down for a three-hou- r
druwlug Into a llttlo
They
wero
ride.
burg when Mack remarked that It
wuh rather early for thu driver to bo
on the road.
"Yes," ho replied, "but I havo to
stnrt early to get around to all my
customers."
And as Mack handed him tho ten
Hpot for his work, tho man continued:
"You sec, I peddle gasoline to the
stores in tho small towns around
here." Photoplay Magazine.
Mack settled

And a good many prayers ought to
bo bluo penciled,

s,

con-Hiimc- d

I

know what Father likes best9

the children know that
Coffeo gats the biggest welcome at tho breakfast table.
It Is tho popular fsvorlto everywhere. More cf it h used than any
other packaged coffee. Think what
this means.
In America we drink mote coffeo
than does arty other nation. Last
year 000,000,000 lbs. cf coffeo wero
brought hero. Think of all tho different kinds of coffee the different
varieties of flavor this represents.
For their favorite coffee, tho peo- cf this country havotchosen
For nearly fifty years they
havo shown thelt preference for this
coffeo. In ono state last year four
times na many pounds of Arbuckles'
wero used during tho year
there

EVEN

More Words Followed.
"I'm a woman of my word," said
Mrs. I'rebscomb, with an air of finality.

s'.

chill Tonic is equally valuable ns a General Tonic because (t contains the well
8wlft Heredity.
known tonic properties rf QU1NINK and
"I havo tho blood of many fighting
IKON. It acts ou tlio Liver, Drivrs out men running In my veins."
Malaria, Knrlches the Blood and Hullds
"Yes, and I bet It runs all the faster
Adv.
up the Whole System. SO cenU.
when It smells powdor."
A woman Ih willing to pity bcr unfortunate sisters, but she draws tbo
lino at forgiving them.

as a

It Is easier to call a man a liar
than It is to prove It.

"Hut aren't straight streets an ad"Indeed you arc, my dear," Bald Mr.
vantage?"
I'rebscomb.
"Why, no. Now In Hoston one can
"When I go out ! don't como homo
walk ami wnlk and get some place, nnd tell an Improbable yarn about
but In New York you enn walk and wbcro I'vo boon."
walk and get nowhere."
"No, you don't, my denr," replied
Mr. I'rebscomb mildly, "but thut may
Whenever You Need a General Tonic be duo to tho fuel that I have never
had BUfllclent courago to nsk you
Take Grove's
where you Imvo been."
Tasteless
Grove'
Tho Old Standard

posBlblo.
Tho fluo South American Panama,
If well cared for, will Btand muny
senBonn wear. Those hats can bo

Vegetable Raiser.

A

NW

DRIVER

ally H2. I pounds, an American consumes T'.t.'J pounds. In Denmark the
average consumption Is T'J.O pounds
per capita; in Switzerland It Is f5
pounds; In Germany, Holland, Sweden und Norway It Ih from Sl to It
K)undn:
In France, .'15 pounds; In
Belgium, 3:1 ; In Austria, 2 1. 'J; In
19.8; In Portugal, lft.4; In Spain
and Turkey, 11; In Italy, llulgarln.
Itoumnniu and Serbia, from 0 to 7
pounds.
The principal reason for these vnrlatlons Ih found In. the relative highness
or lowness of the customs duties on
sugar and on the things with which It
ts commonly associated coffee, tea,
etc.

Chocolate Soldlera.
Tho soldler'H weakness for
to which Mr. Hemard Shaw
called attcn.lon when ho wrote "Tho
Chocolate Soldier," has been abundantly confirmed during tho present
war. Tho quantity of BweetH
by our army In Franco ban
been prodigious, whllo from Cairo
comes tho news that tho Australians
have absolutely eaten the place out
of chocolate.
On tho troopships
which brought them, too, It was the
Fame. Thus Capt. Dean, tho oftlclal
correspondent with tho force, writes:
"Our canteen had live times the demand for sweets nnd soft drinks that
was expected and
the demand
for beer." Westminster Gazette.
Bwcct-ment-

QINTAUn COMPANY,

We and the British Have Sweet Tooth.
I trltotiu
have the sweetest tooth, nnd
Americans come next, If the statistics for consumption of sugar mean
anything. An ICncllshmnn eats annu-

HAPPINESS

ouo-llfl-

Bocton'n Advantage.
Mrs. Gotham Hut your streets In
Iloston nre so crooked.
Mrs. Hubb And yours In Now York
are so straight

ALWAYS

Bears the Signature of

Lossoi'Slbei

liome-muklu-

,f

CASTORIA

GENUINE

1 I.
i
i
r' ...I. . ...,
uon,
ouiiroioiimeii.iairriui-iiWorms, FcwriMluiCftH and

u

were men, women and children in
tho state. And tho demand is constantly increasing.
Havo you tried it lately Before
you corve another broakfast, go to
grocer's and get n package of
Arbuckles' Coffee. Tasto Its rich,
satisfying flavor nnd know why
moro of it la used than any otbet
packaged coffee.
r

Make

your coffee earn
lovely gifts

Save the elsnaturo on every Arbuckle
wrupper. Oct beautiful, useful elite-artialways wanted, ArbbcUIre
premium are slrr.ott u famous as
cle

Coffee.

over a mllllcnof ormrrernlum olontl tend
foreurble Premium Catalog showing-ISOo- t
our moat popular premium. Write todey
to Arbuckle IJros.,7i--- J
Water Bt N.Y
TMa U (Ae

Better than over

tnatnn

The Place.

"You ny you wero atung lately?"
"Yob; nt a spoiling bee." Daltlmoro

triKK

SSQy

crti-lai

PAepisaaiBavjl

American.
The Resemblance.
"Oculists aro llko poets In ono way."
"What'a that?"
"They llvo on their

fluttering or weak, usa

oyo-doals.- "

REHOVINE."

Mad

MeTsMaSMsMWs

by Van

VlMt-Manaflal-

d.

DrugCe., Memphis), Tann. Prlea
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THE TUCUMCA KI NEWS
Help me in the pinches, Lord, because

TIIE BIG STATE FAIR
New Mexico is to hare a real state
fair this year, a larger and bigger
fair than has ever before been dream
ed of in this state. While it is impossible to secure as large exhibits as
sorae of the state fairs in the thickly
populated sections of the country the
New Mexico fair this year will be as
excellent in all lines at the largest
of the state expositions.
What absolutely insures such a fair
is the fact that R. E. Putney of
has been secure! to take the
presidency of the state fair commit
sion. Mr. Putney is the man who led

n good bingle might bring my brother
home. Let not the music of the fans
keep my eye from the bnll.nor the enticements of the slabmnn draw me

bush-leager-

1915-191-

is known as a man who never goes
it.
Once interested in a project, he gives
it his entire attention and enthusiasm, just as he is giving them to

the 1915 state fair.
In accepting a position on the fair
New Mexico will have a fair this year
of heretofore unknown proportions
and excellence. "I tell you we are

S

s.

UNIVERSITY ENROLLMENT
FOR COMING YEAR WILL
BREAK ALL RECORDS
Albuquerque, June 24 Seventy-seve- n
per cent of the students at the
New Mexico state university last year
will resume work in the University
for the college year
which
opens August 16th, according to a
preliminary statement of the enrollment made today by the university
authorities. It is the biggest percentage of the returning students ever
shown. At the same time the statement indicates an increase in total
enrollment over last year of 31 per
cent, which also establishes a record.
That this percentage of increase will
be much greater when college opens
is certain, as the statement given out
today only covers students whose
attendance is certain and none of the
many who are prospective candidates
for admission to the new freshmen
class. The University authorities are
especially gratified at the increase
this year which is attributed to not
only a marked advancement in the interest in higher education in the state,
but to a better understanding of the
equippment, faculty and advantages
offered by the home state institution.
The increase comes almost entirely
from New Mexico high schools
whose students in former years have
gone to college and universities in
other states. It has been found
necessary to increase the dormitory
capacity at the University, but this
work will be complete and adequate
for all demands when the college year
begins. The new gymnasium, doubled
in sise. also will be complete by August 16th. being the first step in the
Universities large improvement program, authorized by the last

after success without securing

BALL-PLAYER'-

put-

Lord, to bnt over 300. because my
A new sidewalk is being put down
eyes are on the big league for etern- on the
north side
Center street. We
I
ity even while
sojurn here among understand severalofblocks
are contemthe
Pioneer News.
plated being put down.

querqtae last fall when under his
"never give up" leadership $75,000
was raised in one week, Mr. Putney
giving $ 12,000 to the campaign, lie

THE
PRAYER
Lord, help me to play the game.
It matters not to you whether I am
talented or poor in natural gift; weal- thy or starving; a leader among men
r a simple follower, so that I play
the game as you would have it played.
Help me to keep my eye on the ball,
that the curves of temptation not deceive me. Keep my feet in the path
of righteousness, that I may touch
second and third on my way 'round
the bases. Help me to beat out my
runts, and hold me that I stray not
not too far from base when the
catcher is ready to peg me. Count
not my foul balls against me. O Lord,
for the batting eye sometimes goes
wrong, 'though the intention is right.

Ritx. the cement manr is busy

ting down
nwny from the need of a clean single work of likesidewalks and doing other
nature.
with a man on second. Help me, O

Albu-qucrq-

going to have a humdingVr fair. There
will be no deficit when this fair is
over, and everyone will be satisfied.
We arc going to make the fair a state
wide institution and we are going to
give the people their money's worth
at the gate. I am going to give my
best efforts to this fair and my time
so that when it is over the en 're
state can feel proud of its fair anu be
glad that it participated."
Associated with Mr. Putney on the
commission is H. H. Betts of Silver
City and Mr. C. A. Scheurich of
Clovis. These gentlemen are well
known for their ability and willingness
to sacritiee their personal interests
for the public good. They, also, have
said that they are going to give their
best efforts for the 1915 fair.
R. W. Wiley has been chosen for
the secretaryship of the fair, insuring
that the one who will have charge of
the details is entirely competent. Mr.
Wiley has handled some large fairs
in the past in California and knows
every requirement for a real fair.
He is a. present lining up the biggest
and best attractions in the United
States for the New Mexico fair visitors during the days of the fair
which will open October 11th.

tered by the merchants of Las Vegas
in the big street pageant, which will
open the reunion on the morning of
July 1. Prizes have been offered for
the best decorated floats and automobiles. Indications are the parade
be the most spectacular event of
its kind ever held in New Mexico.
Attention is called to the fact that
n membership in the reunion association, costing $10. admits the bearer
and his family to all events of the big
gathering and gives him the right
to enter in any of the wild west events
A large unmber of memberships hnve
been sold, the holders being given
badge, which admit them to the various events without the formality of
showing tickets.
The Santa Fe railway will run their
trains on a regluar schedule to the
Gallinas park, where the ridine and
roping events will occur. 35c being the
round trip fee. Boxes have been provided for private parties who wish to
attend the Reunion for the "exclusive
time. The barbecue dinners, which
will be served free on the second day
of the reunion, will make it possible
for picnic parties to go to (Tallinn?
park in the mornings and enjoy half
of the day in the shade along the.
river, insuring their being on time for
the big program at 2 o'clock.
Indications are that 5,000 people
will attend the reunion on the rirst
day, with increasing crowds July 2
and 3.

LOCAL ITEMS

6.

Eugene J. Gordon
is spending a few days in the Elms
Hotel at Excelsior Springs. Mo., having arrived there on June 16.
Master-Mechan-

ic

Fire Work! Fire Works! All kinds
of
Fire Works, best
made, plenty for everybody at
GARRETT'S
Pan-Americ-

Harry- - Simmons, the genial llcrk
at the Bonem store, is taking a two
weeks' vacation. He will visit sever-

al points in Texas before returning
to his work in the store.

Workmen commenced the remodeling of the residence of Jns. Conwell
this week. W. T. Freeburg reports
a number of others are contemplating substantial improvements.
Eugene and Bernard, sons of Mr.
and Mrs. Bonita Baca, accompanied
M, H. Koch home from Santa Fe, this
morning and will visit relatives here
and at their grandfather's. Silas A.
Hodges near Puerto.

A Sin of

I

'
.

Omission
at the door
of the light bottle
brewer. He stands
convicted by his
own admission.
He,no doubt, tries
to make pure beer,
and he could protect its purity, but
he does not.
is laid

ATTACKED BY HOBOES
Howard
Buchanan a Rock Island conductor of
this city was attacked by about forty
hoboes late yesterday as his train was
leaving Arlinpton for Pratt. Buchanan's brakeman. James Craig, of this
rlty was having an argument when he
was attacked.
Buchanan rushed to
Craig's assistance and was slashed
across the face with a large knife and
beaten over the head with n bolt. Buchanan was knocked senseless for a
short time and his life was saved
only when the hoboes thought they
nad killed him. Officers in this city
were notified and met the train outside the city limits. Cabs were there
with Rock Island surgeon. Dr. B. F.
Patterson, and the wounded men were
When
taken to the Pratt hospital.
the hoboes saw the officers they began to scatter. The officers opened
fire on them but were shooting high,
not wishing to hit the fleeing men.
Several arrests were made.
Buchanan will be off duty for some
time on account of his injuries. Craig
is not hurt badly.

Pratt, Kansas. June 23.

FOR SALE About 80 or 90 head
of yearlings,
and cows
and calves.
Durham and Hereford
stock. Write D. D. Branson & Sons,
Kirk. New Mexico.
3t
two-year-ol-

Fire Works! Fire Works! All kinds
of
Fire Works, best
made, plenty for evervbodv at
GARRETT'S
Pan-Americ-

New cement sidewalks are being put
down in the northeast pan of town.
The residents of that part of the city
are not content with letting the other
part of town secure all the

Chas. Adair says his five passenger
CHRISTIAN CHURCH
car is not large enough to accommo
O. W. Hearn. Paster
date his trade. Tuesday night he had
There will be no preaching at the eight passengers from the south. If
Christian church next Sunday as the business keeps up he will have to add
a trailer.
pastor will be in Roy at that time.
The following services will be observed, however:
Mrs. Fred Edler left last week for
j
Denver where she will make her fuBible School 9 45 a. m.
ture home. Fred is working in the
Communion service 11:00 a. m.
place of Floyd Bess, who is on the
Junior O E. 4 00 p. m.
sick list, but as soon as Floyd is able
to resume work, Fred will go to DenCARS FOB ROCK ISLAND
ver where he expects to sro into
Chicago. June 14 New equipment
on an extensive scale for the Chicago,
P.oek Island and Pacific railroad has
The Hamilton. Markham. Muirhead
been decided by the receivers. Judge Sandusky fishing party returned home
Carpenter in the federal court will be today and report a nice catch of 40
asked to approve the purchase of four pounds of nice cat fish. This report
thousand freight cars, which will cost was backed by the real articles and
between $3,500,000 and $4,000,000. their wives don't care if they go once
The court will rule on the precise more this year if they will do as good
method of financing the purchases
,viey
and its dollars to dough-nut- s
don't stop at this.

i

I

doubtful protection of a paper
cover.

The Light
Bottle Is

MURDOCH NEWS
Murdock and community as a whole
is still surTering for rain.
Quite a number of farmers are still
trying to plant but the mnjority have
quit until it rains.
The prospect? are very good for a
number of our eood citizens to move
east or some place any direction to
find rain.
We are sorry to state that Mr. Yoke
ley died Friday evening. He has been
sick for some time and dangerously
so for several weeks.
We also learn with regret that Mr.
to the Vance
Bollin. a brother-in-laThis death ocBros- - died Friday.
curred in Tucumcari where he had
cone for treatment.
Mrs. W. H. Curtis is not doing so
well at present, but it is hoped that
she may soon be on the rood to recovery.
Mrs. H. F. Dennis is suffering with
a throat trouble this week.
Mr. C N. Terry has beer, quite
sick for some time.
J. D. and J. F. Pierce have purchased the Pete Warner homestead located one mile south of Forrest.
Ed. McKee is the owner of a 'bran'
new Buick.
Dan Ball owns a new Ford.
W. K. Bryaat wnt to Melrose today

Insufficient

w

"MADE IN TUCUMCARI" Try a
pound of Sanitary Dairy Butter, a
home product of guaranteed quality.
If your grocer cannot supply you,
call phone 152J2.
K. S. Booth and family visited his
Mr.
ranch near San Jon Sunday.

Booth crossed the new bridge at
and said he was the first to
try it out. It is saui to bv a fine
structure and is a great improvement
to that part of the
auto road.
to

Amarillo-Tucum-ca-

17 New features in the
1915 Maxwell
The biggest automobile
value ever offered for less
than $1,000.
Powerful, fast, silent and
smooth running. A superb,
fully equipped, real
family automobile.

Miss Eula Carrnichael.

book-keep-

'

er

at the Electric Light Co. office, is

tak- -'

lay-of-

T.

run-dow-

rid-

Holds the road at 50 nailes an hour.

COWBOYS REUNION JULY 3
The Tucumcari Garage will run a
special to Las Vegas next week. The
charges will be about the same as that
vharged by the railroad company and
the autos will leave here the morning
of June 30. A number of other cars
will go and the attendance from this
part of the state promises to be good
Telegraphic reports state that th
great interest arocsed in surrounding
Cowboys'
states by the New Mex-.cReunion, which will be held in Ias
Vegas on July 1, 2, and 3. the committee in charge has decided to extend
until midnight of June 30 the time in
which entries in the various events
may be made. The original plan was
to have the entries cose on June 15,
but oo many letters of inquiry had
teen received when that date arrived
that it was imperative that the inquirers be given a chance This policy
adopted with the result that som
wonderful riding and roping talent
au bea enlisted from Arizona,
Kansas, Oklahoma and Missouri.
Nearly fifty floats have been en- o
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low the first dose.
Co.. Agents.

J
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purer beer

brewed, and it
costs no more

n,

than light bottle

beer.

I

With Electric Starter and
Electric Lights $55 extra.

Hk!

If you would have
pure beer, drink
Schlitz in Brown
Bottles. There is

I

Practically all the high
priced features of
high priced cars.

Farr

light.

,

d

-

aging effects of

s'
ing a
She will
spend most of the time visiting her in busir.eis..
Prof. Groves was m our vieinity a
aunt. Mrs. V. S. Smith, northeast of
town. Mis- - Florence Surjruy is filling few days apo and left an applicathe vacancy and will remain during tion for our school.
Mr. and Mrs. Sylvan Williams and
Miss Carmkhael's aosence.
daughter Dorothy are at home on the
Floyd Bess, who has been sick for A. C. Dennis farm.
John P.. Lyon, special organizer of
several weeks, is reported to be imW. 0. W has bevr. a guest at the
the
proving and is expected to be able to
hxnoe for several days. He has
Avant
be out in a short time, but it will be
I
sometime before he will be abh to organized p a lodge here of which
week.
write-unext
will
go to work. We are glad to learn of)
his improvement.
A Mistake Made by Many
Don't wait for rheumatism to indiSaml M. Crockett, of Poctmoke,
Md a newspaper mar. by profession, cate diseased kidneys. When yon sufaches by day and sleep
rot enough money together and is fer pains and
disturbing bladder weakness by night
on his way to the bic fairs in Calithe
fornia. He stopped off here for a few feel tired, nervous and
days' visit with E. F. Brown of the kidneys and bladder should b restorV
S. Land office.
We are destrous er to healthy, strong and regular acto know his secret for saving up the tion. It is a mistake to postpone the
amount of cash necessary to go to treatment. Foley Kidney Pills put
California to see the bit: show and j the kidneys in sound, healthy condiwill perhaps interview him before he tion and keep them active and strong.
Begin taking today. Good results folleaves for the west.
y
Drug
two-week-

A car with a real high tension
magneto, sliding gear transrais-ioa- ,
left hand drive, center
control, anti-skitires on rear,
in fact it haj- -

Come and let us take you
ing in the new 1915 Maxwell.

n

he admits it, in
fact, warns you
against the dam-

Said-Dorse-

See that crown is branded "Schlitt

SWEET POTATO SLIPS FOR SALE
TOO bu bedded
J 1.75 and $2.00 per
1000. Also cabbage, tomato, pepper,
coilard. sage and egg plants for tale.
Writ for circular of prices and Idndi.
T. JONES & CO,
pdt
Clarenden, Texas

C. K. Hawkuw

Tuvumoan. N M.

CHICHESTER SPILLS

That Made Milwaukee famous
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HOSPITAL
Tacuacari, N ,m.
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